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 “Placerville, a Unique Historical Past Forging into a Golden Future” 

CITY OF PLACERVILLE PLANNING COMMISSION  
STAFF REPORT                                                                                
AUGUST 21, 2018 REGULAR MEETING 
 

Subject: 7533 Green Valley Road - Competition Canine Training Center - Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 
18-02: A request to convert an existing commercial warehouse building and outdoor storage, and a 
portion of an existing office/retail building on 1.46 ± acres into a canine training facility in the Commercial 
(C) zone. Staff requests that CUP 82-07, authorized in 1982 that authorized outdoor bulk storage of 
plumbing supplies on the subject site, as a result of the CUP18-02 request be declared null and void.  
 

A.  Environmental Determination: Exempt per CEQA Guidelines Section 15332 (Infill Development 
Projects); 

B.  CUP 18-02 to convert an existing commercial warehouse building and outdoor storage, and a 
portion of an existing office/retail building on 1.46± acres into a canine training facility in the 
Commercial (C) zone; 

C. Declare null and void CUP 82-07 that authorized outdoor bulk storage of plumbing supplies on 
the subject site, should CUP 18-02 be approved. 

 
Location:    7533 Green Valley Road, Unit A, Placerville, CA   
 
Assessor’s Parcel Number: 325-120-79 
 
Recommendation:    Staff recommends the Commission approve the request based on the findings and 
subject to the conditions listed in Attachment A. The Commission has final approval authority over items 
A, B and C above, and its decision is appealable to City Council.  
 
Contact:    Andrew Painter, City Planner (530) 642-5252 
 
Applicant:   Ann McQuillen, Competition Canine, (530) 409-9800 
7533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA  
 
Property Owner:  7533 Green Valley LLC 
775 Baywood Drive, #318, Petaluma, CA 
94954 
 
Project Information: 
General Plan designation: Commercial 
Zoning classification: Commercial (C) 
Existing use of space: vacant 
Property area:   1.46± acres 
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Staff 2016 Photos of 7533 Green Valley Road 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Summary:   The applicant proposes to convert two existing commercial buildings (a 6,000 square foot 
warehouse and approximately 3,550 square feet of the 5,000 retail/office building) totaling 9,550 square 
feet into a canine training facility. The applicant is not proposing any exterior modifications to the existing 
structures. The existing Team Real Estate business would remain, utilizing approximately 1,450 square 
feet within the retail/office building  
 
Phase 1 of the facility would involve conversion of the warehouse building interior where rubber floor 
matting will be added and movable interior fences installed to will allow for flexible space for agility and 
dog sport training activities. Outside the warehouse and within the fenced former outdoor storage area, 
obedience, agility and noise training of dogs would occur. A portion of the warehouse would be used for 
retail sales of canine sports equipment.   
 
Phase 2 would occur in year two of the facility and it involves the interior of the retail/office building along 
Green Valley Road. This building contains the existing 1,450 square foot Team Real Estate business 
located in Unit B, and the unoccupied 3,550 square foot former Kensco plumbing supply office and retail 
store in Unit A. This space would be converted with rubber floor mats for obedience and rally training 
along with a retail area for sales of canine sports equipment.  
 
Background Information:   This general area was annexed into the city limits in 1965. The existing 
buildings were constructed separately. The retail/office building was constructed in 1980.  The 
warehouse building was constructed in 1982, receiving Site Plan Review (SPR 82-07) for the building, 
site landscaping, fencing and a trash enclosure, and a Conditional Use Permit (CUP 82-09) for the 
outdoor bulk storage of plumbing supplies.  Conditions for both SPR 82-07 and CUP82-09 are provided 
as Attachment C. 
 
Business Operations:  The applicant has provided a detailed operation plan summary that has been 
included as Attachment B. Applicant Submittal Package. The proposed use is to operate a canine 
training facility. They are proposing to operate training classes of as many as 15 students and their 
handlers, with two classes maximum at any one time. Most classes are estimated to have 8 to 10 
students and their handlers. Business hours would be 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
and 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.  No pets will be kept in the facility after hours.  
 
The overall staff needs for the facility will be provided at 1 trainer and 1 to 2 assistants during agility 
classes. Other classes will have one trainer and 1 assistant.  
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Adjacent Properties:  The properties immediately adjacent to the west and north are residential uses. 
To the south and east are commercial uses.  
 
Access, Circulation and Parking:  The project site is located at the northeast corner of the intersection 
of Green Valley Road and Debbie Lane. Vehicular access to the site is from a driveway on Green Valley 
Road on the northeastern portion of the site. A secondary gated driveway access off Debbie Lane served 
the warehouse structure when the site was a plumbing supply business. Per the applicant, this access 
would rarely be used during training center operations.  
 
As mentioned, occupancy in both buildings would contain the animal training center and a real estate 
office. The Zoning Ordinance does not include a parking ratio for an animal shelter or clinic use.  The 
Institute of Transportation Engineers, 4th Edition has a parking ratio for an Animal Hospital/Clinic of 2.3 
spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area. The City’s Zoning Ordinance has a parking ratio for general 
office at 1 space per 200 square feet of floor area. Twenty-nine (29) parking spaces would be required 
for both uses within the site.  
 
The existing parking area between Green Valley Road and the retail/office building has faded parking 
space striping of parking spaces totaling 23 spaces.  There is adequate area within the fenced portion of 
the site for the six additional required parking spaces. Staff has conditioned the request to require 29 
parking spaces. In addition, there are existing parking spaces serving the adjacent commercial buildings 
located north of the project site that could be used due to common ownership when necessary. 
 
A daily traffic generation estimate for this use was not quantified. This is a use that has not been 
analyzed by the Institute of Transportation Engineers in their Trip Generation analysis. Based on the 
applicant’s business operations, the proposed use would be similar to the traffic generation from an 
office, retail sales or retail services uses that currently exist within the project vicinity.  
 
Landscaping: Mature landscaping exists along the site’s Green Valley Road and Debbie Lane street 
frontages. It is combination of Chinese pistache, cypress, manzanita and other tree, shrub and 
groundcover species. No changes are proposed with this request. 
 
The warehouse building and surrounding grounds are enclosed by chain link fencing, six feet in height, 
with wood slats. Two gates provide access to this fence enclosure. Gate one is accessed by an existing 
driveway off Debbie Lane. Gate two is located immediately south of the office/retail building (see Staff’s 
photo on page 2), adjacent to an existing chain link fenced trash enclosure with wood slats.  
 
This request allows the Planning Commission to consider existing site conditions for conformance with 
City Site Plan Review design criteria. Two areas for the Commission to consider involve an agreement to 
maintain landscaping, and enhancing the existing trash enclosure to effectively screen contents within 
enclosure.  
 
City records do not indicate that a landscape maintenance agreement was made part of the 1982 
approval for Site Plan Review. To rectify this staff has added the requirement of the property owner to 
record an agreement to maintain landscaping per the criterion under Section 10-4-(G)3(n) of City Code.  
 
The existing trash enclosure fence slats do not meet criteria under Section 10-4-9(G)3(f) and (h) of City 
Code for effective screening of enclosure contents. Staff has added a condition requiring that the 
enclosure be enhanced at its current location using material harmonious with the commercial 
retail/building so that the refuse enclosure’s contents are screened from public view. Material shall be 
approved by the Development Services Department.  Alternatively, the trash enclosure may be relocated 
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to a portion of the site not visible from public view (e.g. westerly of warehouse structure), upon approval 
of the Department. 
 
Signage:  No business signage was proposed with the submittal request. The applicant discussed with 
Staff regarding a concept to create a sign plan for these two buildings, and the two buildings north of the 
project location. The center would potentially be called Grandpa’s Corner. Should the sign plan come to 
fruition it would require approval by the Planning Commission.  
 
Policy Considerations: 

General Plan 
The subject site is designated Commercial in the 1990 General Plan. This designation provides for retail 
sales and services, including other commercial activities to serve the residents of the community. The 
proposal is consistent with the following General Plan goal and policies: 
 
Goal C: To protect and provide for the expansion of Placerville’s commercial services sector to meet the 
needs of both Placerville area residents and visitors. 

 
Policies: 
4.  The City shall encourage the establishment of new commercial businesses in Placerville that 

provide services currently not being provided in the Placerville area, create jobs appropriate to 
the skills of the local labor force, and broaden the revenue base of the City of Placerville. 
 

9.  The City’s planning for commercial areas shall be guided by the following principles: 
 
a. Contribute to the City’s objective to become a balanced community. 
b. Have a positive economic impact on the community. 
c. Provide for adequate parking and vehicular access. 

 
The request would provide a new year round commercial canine training facility to offer a variety of 
classes to service the needs of canines and their area resident owners. The training centers would infill 
and utilize an existing commercial space expected to create a positive economic impact on Placerville 
where parking and access meet City Code regulations.  
 

Zoning Ordinance 
The proposed canine training facility use falls under the definition of an animal clinic under Section 10-1-
4 of the Zoning Ordinance as follows: 
 

Animal shelter or clinic: Place where four (4) or more household pets...more than four (4) months of 
age are kept, boarded, trained or cared for. 

 
Under the Commercial Zone (City Code Section 10-5-15(C)1), an animal clinic is a conditional use 
requiring approval of a Planning Commission level conditional use permit.  
 
In evaluating conditional use permit proposals of this type, the Commission is required to make the 
following findings: 
 
A.  The proposed use and its operating characteristics are deemed essential or desirable to the public 

convenience or welfare; 
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B.  The proposed use and its operating characteristics are in harmony with the various elements or 
objectives of the City’s General Plan; 

 
C.  The proposed use is not detrimental to surrounding property. 
 
At the time of the writing of this report, there were no outstanding issues or concerns regarding the 
project or the location.  
 
Environmental Considerations: The Community Development Department, Environmental Planning 
Services Division has reviewed this project and determined that it is exempt from the provisions of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under Class 32, Section 15332 – In-Fill Development 
Projects. The project consists of the conversion of existing warehouse and outdoor bulk storage to a 
canine training facility. The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all 
applicable general plan policies as well as with applicable zoning designations and regulations. 
 
The proposal occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than five acres (1.46± acres) 
substantially surrounded by urban uses. The project site has no value as habitat for endangered, rare or 
threatened species. Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, 
noise, air quality, or water quality. And, the site can be adequately served by all required utilities and 
public services. 
 
Public Notice and Comments: Staff posted a public notice on the City’s website and Facebook 
account, and notified property owners within 500 feet of the site of this public hearing. At the time of the 
writing of this report, staff had received 58 written communications from the public regarding this 
proposal. The vast majority of those received support the request. See Attachment D. 
 
Conclusion:   Staff recommends approval of the project since the proposal: a) as evidenced by letters 
from the public, provides a desirable service use for the public; b) as conditioned and per the applicant’s 
submittal package (Attachment B) the proposed use is compatible with the existing commercial real 
estate use onsite and the proposed facility will not negatively impact the surrounding commercial uses or 
residential uses located westerly along Debbie Lane from this site, and Easy Street  located northerly, 
and c) the training facility use is appropriately located in a commercial area and is consistent with the 
policies of the Commercial General Plan designation.  
 
Staff suggests the Commission take the following action: 
 
I. Find that CUP 18-02 is categorically exempt under §15332 of the California Environmental Quality 

Act Guidelines as infill development, in that: 
• the site is located within Placerville City Limits;  
• the infill site of 1.46 acres is less than five acres in size;  
• the site is surrounded by urban development;  
• the site consists of landscaping, paved driveway and parking area, a commercial warehouse 

building with fenced enclosure, and an existing commercial office / retail building; the site does 
not provide habitat for sensitive species;  

• use of the site will not result in significant noise, air quality, or water quality impacts;  
• existing utilities (storm water, sewer, water, electrical, propane) are adequate to serve the 

proposed project. 
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II. Make the following finding in support of CUP 18-02: 
1. The requested canine training facility falls within the category of an animal clinic, a conditionally 

permitted use in the Commercial (C) zone.   
2. The requested use, based on public comment submitted into the record in support of the 

application, is evidenced to be a desirable service to local.    
3. The request is consistent with Goal C and Policy C4 and C9 of the General Plan Land Use 

Section. The request would provide a new year round commercial canine training facility that 
would offer a variety of classes to service the needs of canines and their area resident owners.  

4. The requested use would be located entirely on the project parcel, using and underutilized 
existing office building, warehouse and paved parking area on-site creating a positive economic 
impact on the City 

 
III. Conditionally approve the project request, 7533 Green Valley Road – CUP 18-02 - Competition 

Canine Training Center, subject to the conditions of approval provided as Attachment A, or as 
amended by the Planning Commission. 

 
IV. Declare CUP 82-07, authorized in 1982 that authorized outdoor bulk storage of plumbing supplies on 

the subject site, null and void as a result of the conditional approval of CUP 18-02.  
 
 
Attachments 
A.  Conditions of Approval - Conditional Use Permit 18-02 – Competition Canine Training Center 

Planning Commission / August 21, 2018 
B. Applicant Submittal Package 
C.  Conditions of Approval:  Site Plan Review (SPR 82-07) and a Conditional Use Permit (CUP 82-09) 
D. Public Comments Received
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Attachment A 
 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
 

Conditional Use Permit 18-02 – Competition Canine Training Center 
Planning Commission / August 21, 2018 

 
1.  This Conditional Use Permit is based upon and limited to compliance with the project 

description, the following hearing exhibits, and conditions of approval set forth below:  
 

The project description is as follows:  
 
The conversion of an existing commercial warehouse building and outdoor storage, and a 
portion of an existing office/retail building on 1.46± acres into a canine training facility in the 
Commercial (C) zone, as further described in the Staff Report, located at 7533 Green Valley 
Road, APN 325-120-79. 
 
Any deviations from the project description, exhibits, or conditions must be reviewed and 
approved by the City for conformity with this approval. Deviations may require approved 
changes to the permit and/or further environmental review. Deviations without the above de-
scribed approval will constitute a violation of permit approval.  
 
Attachment B ..............................Applicant Submittal Package (22 pages)  

 
All plans must be submitted for review and approval and shall be implemented as approved 
by the City.  
 

2.  Approval shall apply only to the structures at APN 325-120-79, 7533 Green Valley Road, 
regardless of any change of ownership, but may not be transferred to another parcel. 

 
3.  In compliance with City Code Section 10-3-6(E), implementation of the project must occur 

within eighteen (18) months of approval of this permit, otherwise the permit becomes null 
and void. It is the responsibility of the applicant to monitor the time limit and make diligent 
progress toward implementation of the project and compliance with Conditions of Approval. 

 
4.  Obtain a construction permit from the Building Division and pay all required fees for the 

change in building occupancy and site work conditioned herein.   
 

Prior to issuance of a building permit or commencement of any use authorized by this 
permit, the applicant shall provide a written description, together with appropriate docu-
mentation, showing conformance of the project with each condition imposed as part of the 
project approval. The applicant shall also schedule an inspection by the Planning Division 
prior to Building Permit final for any Building Permit for verification of compliance with appli-
cable Conditions of Approval. 

 
The animal training facility occupancy shall not occur until all conditions are completed to 
the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

 
5. Provide twenty-nine (29) parking spaces in accordance all requirements under Parking and 

Loading, Section 10-4-4 (C), of City Code, including dimensions, surfacing and vertical 
clearance. 
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6. The existing fenced and gated trash enclosure located west of the 5,000 square foot 

commercial/retail building and east of the 6,000 square foot warehouse shall be enhanced 
at its current location using material harmonious with the commercial retail/building so that 
the refuse enclosure’s contents are screened from public view. Material shall be approved 
by the Development Services Department. Alternatively, the trash enclosure may be 
relocated to a portion of the site not visible from public view (e.g. westerly of warehouse 
structure), upon approval of the Department. 

 
 7. The property owner shall record a Landscaping Maintenance Agreement in accordance with 

City Code Section 10-4-9: Site Plan Review, for Site Play Review 82-07, prior to issuance by 
the Development Services Department of any construction permit for onsite improvement 
requirements.   
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Dear Property Owner and Neighbor: 
 
My name is Ann McQuillen and I am the individual who has applied for a conditional use permit for the dog 
training center at 7533 A Green Valley Road aka the old Kensco warehouse.  
 
I wanted to introduce myself and tell you why I feel this is a good use for this building and how it benefits you 
and our community. I’m happy to chat with you about any concerns or comments you might have and sincerely 
hope you will consider supporting our center.  
 
The old Kensco warehouse building is 6000 SF that has been vacant now for over 8 years. During that time, it 
has seen no maintenance, the roof leaks, the landscaping has overgrown, fences have been damaged and the 
building has been vandalized repeatedly by some of our homeless populations. The building’s deteriorating con-
dition impacts everyone’s property values negatively. Having the training center there will mean the building 
will be repaired and updated. Fences will be fixed and the landscaping will be cleaned up, trash will be removed 
and new plans will be planted. The presence of a business in the building will stop the homeless issues.  
 
I think you will find the center will be a great neighbor. I’ve been training dogs for over 45 years. I work closely 
with animal control to help owners correct problems, so their dogs don’t end up in the shelter. I want to help dog 
owners in our community learn skills, so their dogs are better citizens, and everyone is safer. We will be teaching 
basic life skills like obedience and puppy socialization as well as all sorts of fun dog sports.  
 
Classes are held inside the building which is insulated. We will be increasing that insulation to hold our heating/
cooling costs down. There should be very little if any noise from dogs in the classes because nuisance barking is 
not tolerated. Dogs will only be present with their owners when classes are in session. No dogs will be boarded 
or left at the center overnight. There will be no outdoor kennel runs. There will be a well policed outdoor potty 
area that will be cleaned after each use and kept free of any debris. 
 
Additionally, the center will offer our local 4H kids a place to train their dogs. Right now, 4H groups are training 
outside and the dog groups stop training when the rains start. We want 4H to have a dry, warm and safe place to 
train during the entire 4H year (September to the Fair). There will be no charge to 4H for the use of the center.  
 
Our goal is to improve the property over time so it will impact your property’s values positively. We want to give 
our dog community a resource center for training. The attached narrative will explain in detail who we are and 
what we plan to do at the center. I hope you will consider supporting us.  
 
Please feel free to call me if you would like to discuss our plans.  
 
Sincerely,  
 

 

Ann McQuillen 

Compe on Canine 

7533 A Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA 95667 
530.409.9800  ‐  Aglk9s@a .net 
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Commercial Bldg. 

7533 Green Valley Rd. 

Placerville, CA 95667 

 

 

M. Jordan Kennedy, Appraiser  

Commercial Real Estate  

PO Box 984/Placerville, CA 95667 

CA License No. 041218 

Prepared:  August 20, 2018 
 

Appraiser Opinion Re: 
Proposed Dog Training Center  
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M Jordan Kennedy 
PO Box 984/Placerville, CA 95667 

 

Commercial Real Estate Appraiser        Phone: 530.409.8326 

CA License No. 041218          jkennedy985@gmail.com 
 

August 20, 2018 

 

Ann McQuillen 

7533 D Green Valley Road 

Placerville, CA 95667 

 

Re: Appraiser Opinion Regarding Prospective Market 

 Response to the Presence of a Dog Training Center  

 7533 Green Valley Road (Warehouse) 

 Placerville, CA 95667 

 

Dear Ann, 

 

In accordance with your August 15, 2018 authorization, I have completed 

the Assignment which is an Appraiser Opinion Regarding Prospective 

Market Response to the Presence of the Proposed Dog Training Center in 

the vacant warehouse behind the retail businesses at 7533 Green Valley 

Road, in Placerville, CA.  This appraisal consulting assignment is prepared 

and reported in accordance with the Uniform Standards of Professional 

Appraisal Practice (USPAP) for the use of the Clients, and others as identified 

by the Client as intended users.   

 

The Purpose of this appraisal consulting report is to form an objective 

opinion of the Placerville residential market’s prospective response to the 

presence of the proposed Dog Training Center.   

 

The prospective opinion conclusions in this report are based on the 

appraiser’s experience appraising properties similar to the Subject in the 

Placerville market and on an analysis of a transaction matrix comprised of 

residential sales since January 2015 in Placerville and in particular 

transactions within a quarter mile of both Debbie Lane and Wiltse Road – 

which is a demographically similar neighborhood to the Subject.  

 

The Opinion sets forth sufficient information to identify the client and users; 

intended use; real estate involved; the effective date; the present and 

proposed use of the real estate; and, a brief scope of work.  Additionally, 

the Opinion presents summary discussions of the data; reasoning; and 

analyses that were used in the process to develop the prospective 

opinion of market response.  The Opinion also includes a signed 

certification page.   
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Ann McQuillen 

Prospective Opinion (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

Supporting documentation concerning the data, reasoning, and analysis 

is retained in our file.  The depth of discussion contained in this Analysis is 

specific to your needs and for the intended use, and users.  This Opinion 

and all matters contained herein were prepared on behalf of the 

addressee only.  No responsibility is assumed for its possession, use, or 

reliance on either the factual data or conclusions by anyone other than 

the addressee.  It is to be used only for the function stated herein and only 

in its entirety. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Jordan Kennedy, AL041218 

530.409.8326 
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APPRAISER’S CERTIFICATION 

 

 

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief: 

— The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct. 

— The credibility of this report, for the stated use by the stated user(s), of the reported 
analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and limiting 
conditions, and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and 
conclusions. 

— I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and 
no personal interest with respect to the parties involved. 

— I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties 
involved with this assignment. 

— My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting 
predetermined results. 

— My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or 
reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, the 
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a 
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal. 

— My analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been 
prepared, in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that 
were in effect at the time this report was prepared. 

— I did not base, either partially or completely, my analysis and/or the opinion of value in the 
appraisal report on the race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin of 
either the prospective owners or occupants of the subject property, or of the present owners or 
occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the subject property. 

— I have performed no services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the 
property that is the subject of this report within the three-year period immediately preceding 
acceptance of this assignment.   

— Unless otherwise indicated, I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the 
subject of this report. 

— Unless otherwise indicated, no one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to 
the person(s) signing this certification.   

 

__________________________ 
Jordan Kennedy  
AL041218   
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PROPERTY ANALYSIS AND APPRAISER OPINION OF 

PROSPECTIVE MARKET RESPONSE 

 

Appraisal Consulting involves an opinion of value, or in this case, 

prospective value, but does not have an appraisal as its primary purpose.  

This Appraisal Consulting assignment, “Opinion”, is prepared and reported in 

accordance with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice 

(USPAP) for the use of Client, Ann McQuillen, and for the Purpose of 

developing an objective opinion regarding the effect, if any, of a Dog 

Training Center on nearby residential real estate values.  

 

The Assignment: is to formulate an objective appraiser opinion regarding 

prospective market response to the presence of the proposed dog 

training center in the vacant warehouse behind the retail businesses at 

7533 Green Valley Road, in Placerville, CA.  

The Assignment is not an appraisal of the Subject property.  The 

Assignment reflects only the perspective of the marketplace as of the 

effective date of August 15, 2018 established by observing historic trends 

from February 2015.  A Dog Training Center is a unique, special purpose 

use and a meaningful study of specific market reaction is beyond the 

scope of this Opinion.   

The effect, if any, of the Dog Training Center can be analyzed in relation 

to market reaction to other elements which have been studied and 

documented in various Appraisal Institute publications.   

 

Appraiser Competency: In consideration of the extent of the appraiser’s 

education and experience with the appraisal and evaluation of properties 

similar to the appraised property, the appraiser has concluded that she 

has: the ability to properly identify the problem to be addressed; the 

knowledge and experience to complete the assignment competently; 

and, recognition of, and compliance with, laws and regulations that apply 

to the appraiser or to the assignment.  (USPAP Competency Rule) 

 

The opinion conclusions in this report are based the appraiser’s experience 

appraising properties similar to the Subject in the Placerville area; interviews 

with Realtors active in the local commercial real estate market; personal 

appraisal experience with “before/after” components such as the effect, if 

any, of an undisclosed suicide to value.   
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Scope of Work:  

 

The first step in the Assignment is to gather and analyze information about 

the various elements which are necessary to properly identify the problem 

to be solved.  This process provides the appraiser with the ability to 

complete the Assignment in accordance with the intended use and in 

compliance with development and reporting requirements of the Uniform 

Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).   

 

The identification process requires the appraiser to do the following:   

 

o After receiving the Assignment, a preliminary search of all 

available resources was made to determine market trends, 

influences and other significant factors pertinent to the property. 

 

o Identification of the Subject property based on information 

provided by the client and/or their agent(s).  

o Reviewed City/County Planning Department, Assessor’s Office, 

and Tax Collector’s office data relating to zoning, General Plan, 
parcel size, owner of record and assessed values. 

o Reviewed maps of the Subject area; plats of the Subject and 

comparable properties; and, zoning and flood map information 

pertaining to the Subject and comparable properties. 

o The information gathered from various sources was then 

analyzed, and comparisons were made to the project and 
conclusions derived through an analysis of available data. 

o Assignment conditions limited the scope of work related to 

research, verification, and adjustments to the MLS TrendVision data. 

 

o Assignment conditions limited the scope of work in support of a 

prospective value opinion based on market response predictions.  

The Opinion reflects the historic perspective of the marketplace 

as of the effective date of the Assignment; and, how it is 

potentially affected by the presence of a Dog Training Center.  

This would include ascertaining whether the DTC is a “nuisance” 

or a specially permitted commercial business in compliance with 

all zoning and other City-imposed development and operational 

requirements.  (Similar to the Galleria Dog Grooming business in 
the County Fair Center on Placerville Drive)  
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Scope of Work (continued) 

 

 

o Assignment conditions limited the reconciled data and analyses; 

however, extraordinary assumptions – that the MLS data is 

accurate, and that there are no property conditions or 

concessions that would significantly alter the assumed values - are 

used to produce credible results regarding the prospective 

Opinion as to the DTC effect on real estate values. 
 

o Assignment conditions do not require the explanation of 

Stigmatized property or that which might have diminution in 

value – although the definitions are included and would be 

discussed in a more “in depth” analysis. 

 

Definitions:   

Market Value:  As used in this report, is defined as the most probable price 

which a property should bring in a competitive and open market under all 

conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting 

prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by 

undue stimulus.  Implicit in this definition are the consummation of a sale 

as of a specific date and the passing of title from seller to buyer under 

conditions whereby: 
 

1. Buyer and seller are typically motivated; 

2. Both parties are well-informed or well advised, and acting in what 

they consider their own best interest; 

3. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market; 

4. Payment is made in cash in US dollars or in terms of financial 

arrangements comparable thereto; and, 

5. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold 

unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions 

granted by anyone associated with the sale. Source: Code of 

Federal Regulations. Title 12. Chapter 1, Part 34.42(g). 

 

“As Is” Market Value: The estimate of the market value of real property in 

its current physical condition, use, and zoning as of the assignment’s 

effective date. (Appraisal Institute) 

 

Marketplace: The buying and selling of land and buildings. (Cambridge 

English Dictionary of Real Estate) 
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Definitions (continued) 

 

 

Assignment Results: An appraiser’s opinions or conclusions developed 

specific to an assignment. (USPAP 2016) 

 

Credible Results: Assignment results that are worthy of belief; supported by 

relevant evidence and logic to the degree necessary for the intended 

use. (USPAP 2016) 

 

Effective Date: The date reflecting the time period relevant to the 

assignment results, or the date of the report indicating when the 

assignment Opinion was completed. 

 

Extraordinary Assumptions: Are assumptions directly related to a specific 

assignment, as of the effective date of the assignment results which, if 

found to be false could alter the appraiser’s opinions or conclusions.  They 

presume as fact otherwise uncertain information about physical, legal, or 

economic characteristics of the subject property; or about conditions 

external to the property, such as market conditions or trends; or about the 

integrity of data used in an analysis.  

 

Detrimental Condition: Most often used with reference to environmental 

damages such as “detrimental, defect, contaminated term most litigated 

and therefore best defined. Terms frequently used, rightly or wrongly, 

interchangeably with “detrimental conditions”, “impaired property”, 

“tainted property” and “environmental defects”, among others. 

Financeability:  Refers to the ability of property to obtain normal real 

estate mortgages as opposed to a cash sale or seller financing. Also 

including full price sales and the continued payment of taxes and 
insurance on “full market value” (Patchi, Muncy, Roddewig) 

Externality Factor:  Indication that in a rapidly inflating real estate market, 

negative characteristics of properties are often ignored or minimized.  

However, in periods of market decline the market often recognizes and 

discounts such negative characteristics. (Lusvardi and Warren, The 

Externality Principle) 

Courts believe that real property stigma losses can be objectively 

measured from the market.  The double standard that subjective 

damages can be objectively measured makes the valuation of stigma a 
murky issue.  
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Definitions (continued) 

 

Personal Reason Exception:  Where there is a loss of beneficial personal 

use of the property not recognized by the market, there nonetheless may 

be sound reasons for the awarding of damage compensation equal to or 

higher than any diminution.  (Actual damages plus hypothetical "stigma" 

damages.) 

Diminution in Desirability: Relates to the non-physical features of the 

property or loss of the owner’s peace, comfort and quiet possession.  

(Alexander v. McKnight  [cite omitted], in which the conduct of the 
neighbors was at issue.)   

Stigmatized Property:  Property which buyers may avoid for reasons which 

are unrelated to its physical conditions or features; an intangible negative 

impact on property value or marketability due to increased risk or future 

uncertainty or negative public perception, whether rational or not. Also 

known as psychologically impacted property.  

 

Neighborhood and Local Market Analysis: 

 

Neighborhood Analysis: 

Placerville is a historic community from the gold-rush days, and 

accordingly there are many old buildings from this period.  A walk down 

Main Street also reveals many historical markers, signifying spots of certain 

events or persons of importance during this period.  Placerville was also on 

the line of the Pony Express, a short-lived mail carrier service that 

connected California to the Midwest and East.  

 

Historically, Placerville was often referred to by the name "Hangtown," due 

to the frequent hangings that occurred in the lawless area.  Those 

traveling in the area can still see the old Hangman's platform that was 

used for public hangings (in a building presently undergoing renovation).  

The hangman’s noose can also be seen on the street markers in town. 

 

Modern Placerville is home to the Mountain Democrat newspaper and 

the ever-expanding Marshall Medical Center.  The region east of 

Placerville, popularly known as Apple Hill and Pleasant Valley, is 

increasingly becoming a center for quality wine production.  The wine 

region is officially designated as the El Dorado AVA.  The largest wineries in 

the area are Boeger, Lava Cap and Madrona, but most of the 30 plus 

wineries surrounding Placerville are family owned and smaller in wine 

grape and wine production.   
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Neighborhood and Local Market (continued) 

 

Placerville is served by two major highways.  U.S. Route 50 heads west to 

Sacramento and east to South Lake Tahoe.  California State Route 49 runs 

north and south, connecting the city with the other major communities in 

the Sierra Nevada foothills.  Placerville is served by the Placerville Airport 

with a 4,200-foot-long runway. 

 

The Subject is located in an area which is considered urban (built up over 

75%) but which quickly melts into suburban with approximately 55% 

residential use – single and multi-family as well as mobile home parks.  The 

balance is allocated between retail use at 30%, office use at 10% and 

approximately 5% industrial use.  Any changes to land use or to the 

economic base are unlikely.  Area characteristics regarding 

development, value trends, rent demands and vacancy trends are all 

stable.   

 

Employment is also stable; Government Offices and the jail(s) are large 

employers; likewise, Downtown Main Street retail and food services; and 

many residents commute to nearby communities west of Placerville 

(Cameron Park, El Dorado Hills, Folsom and Sacramento) for employment.  

Public utilities, police and fire protection are adequate; the Subject 

property is compatible with the neighborhood.   

 

Zoning for the Subject is Commercial and nearby uses include the El 

Dorado County Fair Grounds; shopping centers; real estate offices; along 

with many small diversified business and restaurants. 

 
Public utilities are adequate; Police and Fire Services are provided by the 

City of Placerville along with the nearby El Dorado County Sheriff's 

Department. 

 

 

Property Description 

 

The proposed Dog Training Center is to be located in the 6,000 warehouse 

located the northwest portion of a larger parcel at 7533 Green Valley 

Road.  The metal building is behind the commercial/retail space formerly 

occupied by Kensco plumbing supply and is entirely surrounded by 5-6 

foot high chain link fencing with two secured gates, one at the south end 

and one on the west side, accessible from Debbie Lane.  
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Property Description (continued) 

 

 

The building is situated in the mid to northeast corner of the parcel.  There 

is sufficient parking (although not marked at present) for 10-15 vehicles on 

the building’s west side, and an equal number along the building’s north 

side.  There is additional parking, although not secured, along the front of 

each of the three commercial/retail buildings sharing a common parcel.  

Handicap accessibility is provided according to the City of Placerville, 

and federal regulations and in compliance with the “special permitting” 

process. 

 

The property is situated at an approximate mid-point above Green Valley 

Road and Debbie Lane as it curves northeast.  There is a driveway from 

the east side of Debbie Lane, through a security chain-link fence, into the 

middle of the west parking area of the Warehouse.  The fence continues 

along the west and the north sides as the topography becomes more 

vertical.  The north border fence abuts a residential parcel which is 

approximately 8’ -10’ above the top, as the warehouse becomes more 

apparently in a terraced “trough” well below the Debbie Lane 

residences.  

 

Note:  This particular property is currently on the market for $299,000.  The 

listing agent said that the warehouse has not been an issue for the sellers 

either during their occupancy or discouraging prospective buyers.  There 

is a “privacy fence” in the back yard which could be made taller or 

extended or landscaping options for new owners if desired. 

 

There are several mature trees in the northeast corner of the parcel as it 

rises steeply approximately 8’-10’ or more along the east boundary (also 

fenced along the adjacent, residential property).  The location of the 

warehouse, well below the “view-scape” of Debbie Lane residences, 

serves as an effective sound buffer – from the noise of delivery trucks and 

trash pick-up of the previous tenant.  It would be reasonable to assume 

the same effect for any operational “noise” from a Dog Training Center. 

The warehouse is presently fenced and gated behind the former Kensco 

retail store which, in conjunction with the surrounding exterior fencing, 

renders it completely enclosed – thus preventing, on a number of levels, 

any danger to unattended dogs or other animals.   

 

Area Traffic Element 

Debbie Lane is a small, well-established “community” of residential 

properties of varying ages and parcel sizes that is conveniently located 

close to shopping, schools, banks and other services along nearby 

Placerville Drive.   
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Traffic Element (continued) 

 

 

In recent years the area has grown with the Orchard Subdivision and the 

new Boy’s and Girl’s Club – both of which contribute greatly to the traffic 

congestion not only at the intersection of Mallard Lane (recently 

widened) but also Debbie Lane and Easy Street along Green Valley to 

Placerville Drive.  The addition of a traffic light is always the prevue of the 

City of Placerville and if studies warranted it would have most likely been 

a permit requirement at the time Mallard was widened and as an 

expense of developing the Boy’s and Girl’s Club.   

 

Data Analysis 

 

In his book Real Estate Damages, Applied Economics and Detrimental 

Conditions (Second Edition), Randall Bell, MAI discusses that “The way to 

view the concept of value is to consider that the needs, tastes, fears, 

sensitivities, desires, and anticipations of sellers and buyers are being 

translated into a number or price.  To accurately analyze real estate, one 

must be able to monitor and interpret the actions of the participants in 

the market because properties do not deal with one another, people 

do.…When carefully considered, all the factors that have an influence on 

a property’s desirability, and therefore its value, are traced back to the 

market’s perceptions.” 

 

Research to support this Opinion regarding property values included 

interviews with local Realtors and a study of MLS transactions from 2015 to 

present of Placerville residential sales.  Also within that time frame, a 

review was made of Debbie Lane and properties within a quarter mile; as 

well as Wiltse Drive, which shares similar demographics and 

commercial/retail proximity. 

 

 

Debbie Lane 

                                              Placerville              Placerville 

Year       Sales                   Range                 Median Price               M/Inv.* 

2015         4              $211,000 - $320,000            $350,000                   3.5 

2016         5              $191,000 - $385,000            $360,000                   3.2 

2017         3              $229,000 - $380,000            $375,000                   3.3 

2018         3              $275,000 - $410,000            $395,000                   3.1 

 

Note:  2815 Debbie Lane is currently listed for sale for $299,000. 
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Data Analysis (continued) 

 

 

Wiltse Road 

             Placerville            Placerville 

Year       Sales                   Range                   Median Price             M/Inv.* 

2015         3              $222,500 - $268,000            $350,000                   3.5 

2016         5              $294,000 - $388,500            $360,000                   3.2 

2017**      9              $165,000 - $414,000            $375,000                   3.3 

2018         3              $185,000 - $485,000            $395,000                    3.1 

 

*  Months of Inventory 

** Completion of Eskaton and significant Blair Lane improvements. 

 

While limited in scope (by design) these statistics support the observation 

that residential property values, overall, in Placerville continue to 

appreciate year over year, and that the three months of inventory 

indicate a stable, active supply/demand market.  Realtors interviewed in 

this regard also agreed that the residential market is good; buyers are 

knowledgeable and banks are lending.   

 

The Realtor interviews also indicated that “even if” the proposed Dog 

Training Center were to have “operational” noise, such as barking dogs it 

would have to elevate beyond a personal, subjective perception to the 

level of legal “nuisance” (actionable under City ordinances) before 

having an effect, if any, to nearby property values.  It is worth noting that 

in the event the “noise” becomes actionable, the question arises, does it 

become a matter for “disclosure”.  

 

Homeless Issues 

 

Further in support of this Opinion, the issue of homeless “infestation” needs 

to be considered.  While not a significant factor in the Placerville market 

yet, the homeless population is growing and with that growth there are 

associated problems.  Diana McCredie, an Oregon Realtor, reported in a 

local news interview the following:  “McCredie advised sellers to hold off 

and call the city or state to move out illegal tents (homeless).”  If it (they) 

stays," she said, "they're going to have to look at, who knows, 5, 10, 15% 

adjustment off the market value."  “Even if a homeless camp is gone when 

you go to sell your house, it could affect the price, she said.”  "That sets a 

benchmark for a comparable (price) now," McCredie said.  "Appraisers 

and other real estate agents don't know that a homeless camp was there, 

but we're using that price to establish a value on their house."  And, lower 

values translate to lower taxes.  
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Homeless (continued) 

 

 

The “Subject” Warehouse, as currently vacant has been the reason for 

numerous calls to City Police because of the “homeless camp site” that 

continues to be cleared and then re-populated.  Nearby business owners 

have provided black plastic bags to the police for the use of the illegal 

“tenants” to clean the area including the human waste, drug debris and 

other garbage that was collecting in the parcel corner.  

 

CONCLUSION 

The Assignment is not an appraisal of the Subject property.  The 

Assignment reflects only the perspective of the current marketplace and is 

not affected by such other criteria as an intended user’s objectives, 

anticipated pro forma performance. This Opinion is informed by an 

investigation into the Subject property, transaction analyses of similar 

properties in Placerville; unadjusted, unverified, research; and 

conversations with local realtors.  

 

Based upon the work undertaken (the Assignment) and my experience as 

a commercial real estate appraiser, I have formed the following Opinion 

of Prospective Market Response.   

 

Having the proposed Dog Training Center as a 24/7 presence will restore 

security; eliminate unwanted illegal vagrant camping and will discourage 

the homeless element from returning.  The new tenant likely will provide 

exterior lighting, security cameras, motion sensor alarms, and other forms 

of “good neighbor” services to elevate the overall property values.  They 

will operate within “typical” business hours for a Dog Training Center use -

including after 5 and possibly weekends.  However, City zoning and 

“special permit” codes for Commercial/Retail use limit hours of operation; 

noise levels; and types of activities – for example noise reduction in camp 

grounds after a certain time.  The Shingle Springs Plaza is an excellent 

example of a “good neighbor” dog center tenancy.  

 

Research and Realtor confirmation indicate that having a “good 

neighbor” tenant/use will preserve present property values; and in fact, is 

a much better option than an unmaintained, vacant parcel inviting the 

nuisance of continued illegal use by irresponsible homeless vagrants.   
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Conclusion (continued) 

 

 

 

Because of a healthy supply/demand residential market in Placerville, the 

presence of a Dog Training Center in an established Commercial zone will 

not adversely affect the continued growth of property values in the 

Debbie Lane neighborhood.  With choices, buyers can make their own 

cost/benefit determinations and the proposed use (DTC) can be 

evaluated subjectively as required. 
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SUBJECT PHOTOS 

  

Subject South West Side 

Subject West to North (Back of Parcel) 
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West Gate from Debbie Lane (slope down) 

Property North Boundary 
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Subject Partial East Side 

Subject East Side Looking South 
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M Jordan Kennedy 
PO Box 984/Placerville, CA 95667 

Commercial Real Estate Appraiser        Phone: 530.409.8326 

CA License No. 041218            jkennedy985@gmail.com 
 
Expertise: 
Commercial Real Estate Appraiser: including experience in unusual properties (cell towers, 
billboards) and/or properties with unusual uses (airplane hangars, data center).   
 
Education: 

 Harvard University (writing courses), Cambridge, MA 
 McGeorge School of Law, University of the Pacific, Sacramento, CA 
 Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM) Courses 

 Market Analysis 
 User Decision Analysis for Commercial Investment Real Estate 
 Investment Analysis for Commercial Investment Real Estate 
 
Professional Experience: 
Licensed Real Estate Appraiser – Independent Contractor, Present; Prestige Appraisal 
Service, Inc. (2006-2014) El Dorado Hills, CA  
 
Primary focus on commercial/industrial buildings and land.  Assignments include: private 
airplane hangars, children’s day care, easements and easement “divergence” valuations; 
mixed-use; dual-zoned properties; Planned Unit Development partial interest; properties 
anticipating eminent domain action; mobile home park; radio broadcast towers; cell towers; 
effects of undisclosed suicide; effects of power tower; and a data center, special use, tenant. 
 
Skills include: Research within Government Agencies (County, City and State); Law library; on-
line data; professional publications; brokers, agents, contractors and other sources of reliable 
data.  Other areas include:  Zoning; Special Uses – Gas station, Liquor License; Permit 
requirements; Fire/Safety codes; ADA compliance; Financing; Historic Landmark preservation.  
Relate researched data; make reasonable assumptions based on industry standards to support 
findings.  Develop meaningful conclusions that satisfy Uniform Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practices (USPAP) Scope of Work parameters.  Present data and conclusions within 
a clear concise product.   

California Real Estate Appraiser License, 2006 (AL041218) – Commercial Focus 

Licensed Real Estate Broker – California Real Estate Broker, 2003:  License (#00543931) – 
Coldwell Banker, Placerville, CA.  
 
Commercial Specialization: Sales/Leases:  Gas Station Convenience Store – lease 
option/partial owner financing.  Restaurants – leasing/liquor license transfer.  Business 
Opportunities.  Medical/Dental.  Retail.  Commercial and Industrial Properties.  Broker Opinion 
of Value (BOV): Grocery Store; Restaurant; Small Retail Center; Historic Buildings; Funeral 
Home/Mortuary/Crematorium. 
 
El Dorado County Association of Realtors, Member 
California Association of Realtors, Member 
 
Commercial Property Management: Grubb & Ellis, Oakland City Center, Oakland, CA   
Operations, Asset and Engineering Management for high-rise, multi-tenant office buildings in 
the downtown Oakland area. 
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1397 Weathers tone Lane
Pl ace rv ill e , Ca 95667
Jun e 20, 2018

TO WHO M IT MAY CONCERN :

I have just heard of the proposed Indoor Dog Trainin g
facility that is seeki ng a co nditional use permit in the
Cit y . The l ocatio n on Gree n Vall ey Ro ad is certai nl y i dea l
f or access fr om all area i n t he c ommunit y . It will also add
a new business t o t his buil di ng t hat has been vacant for
ar ound eight yea r s .

I pe r sonally know t he ded i cat ion a nd pro f es s ion al i sm of Ann
Mcquill en a nd he r pa s s ion f or t r aining dog s . She is a
ti re l ess advoc ate for ou r ca ni ne compa ni ons.

I am exc i t ed about t his us e a nd new opportunity fo r dog
love r s in our commun ity . Pl ea se gr ant th e perm i t t o l e t
t his excit ing new bus in e s s go forward . Thank you .
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Michael Frenn-Chair
Planning Commission
Development Services

Dear Mr Frenn and Planning Commission members,

I am writing in support of the Competitive Canine Training Center's application for a conditional use
permit. at 7533 Green Valley Rd, Placerville, CA.

I support for the use and need of the facility for the following reasons:

Socialisation:
Socialisation is a very important aspect of a dog's life. Learning how to respond to other dogs, and what
is acceptable and not acceptable in dog language is an essential life lesson they need to understand and
know if they are to get along with other dogs. If your dog does not get out a great deal (with family and
friends, or to events etc) this is still important. Your dog will encounter other dogs on everyday occasions
such as walks, appointments at the veterinary clinic and if they go into a kennel or boarding.

Safety:
A well-trained dog, under supervision, is safer to have around family and friends, and is at a lower risk to
himself than an uncontrollable dog. However, remember at the end of the day animals will be animals,
and animals are sometimes unpredictable. A dog that comes back when it is called, in the face of
dangerous situations (e.g. where they could get hit by a car) has an obviously positive impact on its own
welfare.

Owner socialisation and community growth:

Going to obedience training every week gets you out and about meeting people from your
neighbourhood and community. It helps you connect with others, socialise and often provides a
friendship outlet or avenue to be involved in activities and events. Statistics show that people who have
dogs are at a lower risk of physical and psychological health problems including lowered risk of
cardiovascular disease, hypertension, loneliness and anxiety.

Training can be time consuming, initially. It can mean getting up early on Sunday mornings for
obedience school for a year or so in addition to daily training at horne, but the benefits are spectacular
and completely worth it. If your dog lives till they are 15 or 16 years of age, one year of training when
they are young may not seem so much. Failure to properly train your dog on the other hand may mean 15
or 16 years of a difficult dog whose behaviour can be stressful for you and them.

Tax dollars and revenue
Trainers and student will spend time and money in the city to bu supplies and eat at the cities restaurants.
A win win for all

Sincerely,

~
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To:

From:

The City of Placerville Planning Commission

Ann F. Baker

Subject: Conditional Use Permit for Competition Canine Training Center Proposed for

1533 A Green Valley Road

I, Ann F. Baker, am writing in support of the request for a Conditional Use Permit for Competition Canine

Training Center as described above. I have been actively training my dogs and, occasionally assisting training

other's dogs, since 1981.

When I moved to EI Dorado County in 1993, I was surprised and quite disappointed to find few trainers and

training facilities available. I expected much more to be available in a rural setting where almost everyone has

a dog. It took considerable effort on my part to find a suitable, experienced trainer with an appropriate

training facility. Many trainers arrange to use the EI Dorado County Fairgrounds. Unfortunately, that limits

training to the summer months. In my experience, dog training is a constant process and not something that

can be done for three months and then, it's done. I know that for some people, that is adequate. Some just

desire some basic skills to ensure that their dog is a good companion and knows basic house rules. But for

some, more extensive effort is required or desired. In my case, I own independent breeds that take a lot of

effort. In other situations, a dog may have come from a rescue situation and may have been abused, mis

treated or even poorly socialized and, too often, ignored. Finally, some people enjoy working with their dogs

for sport and enjoy competitive sport.

I have worked with Ann McQuillen for about two years with my dog Finn. Under her instruction, Finn has

become a much more social dog and learned basic skills. He has become a better family member and a better

member of our community. Ann is very professional in her approach to her business and is a highly skilled,

experienced trainer. I respect her abilities. At her current training center, she is cognizant of other tenants

and their needs and works to ensure that her clients are not interfering with the other businesses in the

center.

I believe that the proposed, larger facility at 7533 A Green Valley Road would offer many more opportunities

for local dog owners to enjoy working with their dogs in a facility that would offer a fun experience for dogs

and their owners. It would also bring in trainers and dogs from surrounding areas who will spend time and

money in our community. Plus it will provide the local community with well mannered happy dog families. As

an indoor facility, I am also certain that the neighborhood would not be negatively impacted by any of the

activities at the new center. I strongly urge you to vote to approve this Conditional Use Permit for

Competition Canine.

Sincerely,

Ann F. Baker

Placerville, CA
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From: Amanda Sooth <9i!.9J2!...tJll£?~1Q!:~a_I~Q~=gllrLQm
Date: June 20, 2018 at 7:51:30 AM PDT
To:
Subject: Support letter

To Whom it May Concern:
I am writing this letter today in support of Ann McQuillen's request for a conditional use permit

allowing her to open a multi- discipline training center in our community. I have been training dogs in
this community since 110 years old. That is over 25 year. Since becoming a mother with a full-time job it
has been nearly impossible for me to continue to engage in my passion of dog training and dog sports.
There are virtually no outlets in our county and community that are available for people to use to
explore the world of different dog sports and trainings. I have been looking for over 5 years now for a
location that will be able to offer dog agility as well asgeneralized training with hours that are available
to full time working families. To date I have not been able to find any that are within a reasonable
driving distance, less then several hours from my residence. With the opening of this multi- discipline
training center it will give people like me the outlet I have been looking to for years. It will allow me and
other members of the community the ability to learn new things and activities to do with our dogs that
have never been available to us.

Bringing this training facility to EI Dorado county will also provide a place where others can come and
provide training for their pets that wouldn't have been available before. Many of the obedience training
locations in the area have wait lists that span up to one year. Providing this use permit will allow people
of our community an outlet to make their dogs become a better member of the family.

When a person adopts a dog from the shelter sometime training is needed, this facility can provide that.
It can help assure that when a dog is adopted from the shelter it can gain the skills and tools it needs to
ensure the adoption is successful. When an adoption happens now people have to wait on a waiting list
to get into a class. Allowing this facility to open could help eliminate that burden as well as frustration of
new pet owner and ultimately may offer that dog a chance to stay in the home forever instead of being
returned because there was no help available.

I worked for EI Dorado County animal control for several years and can attest to how many dogs were
returned because of the lack of services like this offered in our community. If this facility can open in the
area it will also bring revenue to the City of Placerville as well as the community because many dog
sports/ training classes often hold events that would bring people from all over the state to our
community, restaurant's will benefit, hotels will benefit and small business in the area will benefit.

I have known Ann McQuillen for well over 20 years and there is not another person in the world that I
could stand behind fully when it comes to opening a facility like this. I hope that this letter has brought
to light what a positive outlet this will be to the community and that the board will grant the conditional
use permit.

Thank you

Amanda Sooth
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To Whom it May Concern;

Ann Raines <willowriverdog1@yahoo.com>
Saturday, June 23, 2018 5:21 PM
Ann B. McQuillen
Support Letter

"Oh my Gosh, that crazy dog won't shut up!"
"Why can't I get Rover to stop getting out of the yard"
"I can't even walk my dog. They're so crazy and get into fights with everybody else's dog"

TOTALLY SOLVED with a training center near you. As a local dog walker, owner and trainer, student and friend, almost
85% of my clients want to know where to take their pup to classes. But from there, to do so much more than just 6
weeks of getting to know their dog. That is hugely important. Because without continued education for human and dog,
these dogs can potentially wind up in the back yard and forgotten.
Indoor dog gyms are becoming the rage around the nation and super popular because of the myriad of beneficial affects
on owner, dog and community alike. There are 5 canine gyms in California alone as part ofthe franchise, "Zoom Room".
They are a social gathering place for owners and dogs bringing in revenue from local patrons as well as out of town. They
promote and support local charities and shelters. They employ and give back to the community. It's a win win all
around.
Almost daily, when I'm working out my dogs at a local park, I have several people ask me where they can take their dog
to either start training or be part of something that will give their dog more to do and realize their full potential. I hear
this all the time-I mean daily-"My dog is so smart but I don't know how to train them or where to go or what to do". I
need somewhere to send them. Understand that is more than 20 people a week. Every week. Please please please allow
this to happen. Dogs need this so they're not barking incesently in the backyard, running away only to wind up in the
shelter or worse, or learning to be aggressivedue to being misunderstood. There are 89,000 + million dogs in the US
according to the ASPCA. That's a lot of owners that don't speak dog yet. They need to learn how their house mate
thinks. The community needs responsible and more aware dog owners. And, to boot, Ann is THE right person for this.
She is connected, passionate, strong in business.... I could go on. And on. And on.
Thank you for considering this. I hope it makes sense to you and we get to go forward with the training center.
Make this happen. Be apart of the growing trend toward better dog/ human relationship.
Thank you,
Ann Frouws
DogTrax
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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(]jetsie Corwin
10510 Gibbs Drive, Oakdale California 95361

Phone: 209-543-5434 Email: EFColWin@yahoo.com

June 19,2018

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is in support of Ann McQuillen and her plans to open a year round indoor dog training facility
in Placerville. I am in support of the applications for a conditional use permit for the Competition Canine
Training Center. This facility is greatly needed in the EI Dorado County area. There is tremendous
interest in many of the dog sports in this area but very few places available to train year-round. The dogs
and owners enthusiastically welcome and look forward to a place to train for a variety of dog activities
and have fun in the process.

I live in Oakdale less than 2 hours away, and I regularly attend seminars, clinics and competitions in the
greater Sacramento area and beyond. I am enthusiastic about Ann's plan's for this needed dog training
facility and look forward to its opening. It will give more people a chance to train and learn about dog
sports and will draw people and their dogs from other areas beyond Sacramento.

I have known Ann McQuillen for several years through dog sport competitions and dog rescue. Ann is
well known in the dog training and competition community, is very experienced, highly regarded, and is
the perfect person to head up this project.

I urge you to approve the conditional use permit for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533 A
Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA.

Sincerely,

Betsie Corwin
Co-founder, Oakdale Shelter Pet Allliance
Volunteer, Oakdale Animal Shelter
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

robert <rpetet@salescreators.com>
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 11 :57 AM
AGLK9s@att.net
supporting the center or canine training

My name is Bob Petet and I live in Spokane Washington I'm an animal lover and owner. I'm writing this letter in support
of the application for a conditional use permit for the Competition Canine Training Center at 733 A Green Valley Road,
Placerville, California. I support the center for the following reasons:

My family is VERY active with training of our dogs, We are trainers at our local training center here in Spokane
Washington. We have worked as evaluators with our local SCRAPS (Spokane County Regional Animal Protection Service)
We know if a dog and their owner are trained the community is safer, less aggression and fear with trained dogs. As
trainers we have seen over the last ten plus years new owners wanting and needing a place to socialize their dog and
learn the basic commands like sit, down, come, and leave it. This protects the dog and gives the owner the feeling that
they are in control. As we travel across the country competing in obedience, rally, agility, and tricks we have visited
hundreds of clubs and have seen first hand how these facilities help the community. The training centers provide a
comfortable working space from the elements and have the knowledge and equipment to provide training in the many
team and individual sports. With each training center there is an increase in money being spent in the local areas from
new customers at pet stores, restaurants and vets and with the increase of business is also an increase of tax dollars
going to your city budget. We have know Ann McQullen who has applied for the conditional use permit for many years
and have seen first hand how she works with dogs, she is one of the most professional handlers and trainers in the
country and Placerville is very lucky to have this person wanting to help your community. I urge you to approve this
permit.

Robert Petet
509 468-0587
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Arm B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bruce Simmons <brusimm@gmail.com>
Sunday, June 17,20189:42 PM
aglk9s@att.net
PLACERVILLE Support Letter, Ver 2

This letter is in association with Ann McQuillen's application for a 'conditional use permit' for a K-9 training center in
Placerville, CA.

Ann is renown throughout the state of California and beyond for her dedication and services she provides to the world
of dogs, both in the realm of dogs that need new homes (rescues) and organized, competitive sports. She is well
respected and an integral part of many different disciplines of canine sporting events. She does not do anything half
corked, but rather in a very focused mindset, with positive end goals in mind for the projects she takes on. She only
tackles new tasks with the intent to succeed.

I have adopted three cattle dogs from Ann and she's very discerning of who she adopts her rescues out to. My pups have
gone on to be champions in their chosen sport. (Yes, via their inclinations, they chose their sport! LOL)

Ann opening a training center in Placerville can only be a win-win situation for all involved. Many folks in the dog
sporting world are aware of her efforts to open a training center and considering how far and wide people travel with
their dogs to partake and compete in various dog sports and events, that can only mean that people will be coming from
far and wide to Placerville, bringing with them their enjoyment of the sport and in the end, travelers and potential new
tourists to your local businesses.

As it is, many of us are in anticipation of Ann being able to open an indoor training center in the beautiful town of
Placerville. I myself love the California historical heritage the town hasto offer and now I'll have yet another great
reason to come up there, with the hopes of either participating in one of Ann's training classes, seminars or even
conducting my own training session, potentially bringing my own fan-baseag with me, along with new people to enjoy all
that Placerville has to offer.

The community of humans that play, compete and train with their dogs are a loyal breed. Once they show up for an
event of any kind, they tend to be repeat clients. I was just at an event at a wonderful facility in Lodi, where over 100
people, their dogs, families and friends attended. I can see Ann's businessventure doing the same.

I think Ann McQuillen's indoor training center will be an asset to Placerville when all is said and done.

Respectfully,
Bruce Simmons,
Menlo Park, CA

Vader's Disc Dog World at www.disc-dog.com
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Arm B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cara Callaway <fun4dogs@aol.com>
Monday, June 18,201811:13 AM
Ann B. McQuillen
Re: The Competition Canine Training Center - Conditional Use Permit

I am soooooo envious! Please feel free to use the following in any way that will benefit your
project. Cara

Hi Ann rv

Congratulations on finding an indoor facility for dog training. As an agility trainer myself in
Southern California for the past 22 years, I know how important, and difficult, it is to find a safe,
indoor place to train, and a place without the risk of being closed down.

Agility, obedience and other forms of dog training are an important asset to any
community. As you know, training offers a fun avenue for kids to learn responsible dog ownership, it
saves the lives of many shelter dogs destined for euthanasia, and gives kids and adults a great way
to get some exercise and have fun with their dogs. The ability to train indoors on a year round
schedule without interruptions for inclement weather or the training area having to be shared for
other activities, greatly enhances the benefits of any training program. Your shared use with other
trainers also enhances the benefits of the facility and makes safe, indoor training available to many
more students and sounds like an ideal situation.

I wish you the best of luck in seeing this dream come true and I hope to come visit once
your facility is up and running.
Cara

Cara Callaway

www.jumpcityagility.com

Los Angeles Magazine's "Best Dog Agility Classes"

In a message dated 6/18/2018 10:32:02 AM Pacific Standard Time, AnnMcQuillen@mountain-specialists.com writes:

If you are getting this, you are either a friend, a student or associate of mine. I'm happy to announce that after
many years of work, we are finally moving forward on an indoor training facility in Placerville. It will be in the
old Kensco building. (it's been vacant for 8 years)

As some of you know, much of the dog training in EI Dorado County is done without a use permit and is held at
trainer's homes or in leased locations. In absence of a use permit, training can be closed down at any time.
Some trainers have had this unfortunate experience. The need for training year 'round is great. There are few

. options in the region and the last Sacramento location is closing in July. The dogs and owners in EI Dorado
County and the region need a place to go, learn and play. I want Placerville to be that place and the
Competition Canine Training Center to be "street legal" ...I've applied for a use permit. I'm not willing to take
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the risk or being closed. It's about a 60-day process to approve my use of this long vacant and deteriorating
building. Once the permit comes through, we'll make it shine. Thus, I'm asking for your help.

I need letters or emails of support for the center. I've attached a flyer that will be showing up at local clinics and
feed stores. Would you take a moment and send me an email supporting the center or fill out the one attached
and return it here? The center will have all dog disciplines available. We will have leased time for outside
trainers to bring classes in and for owners to practice on the agility or other equipment. It all starts with that
permit.

Now is the time. We can have a great place to play with our dogs in Placerville...we need your support.

Thanks in advance.

Ann

Ann B. McQuillen

Somerset, California

Oklahoma - Judge's Class of 1999

530.409.9800

AKC Judge's # 17426

AGLK9s@att.net
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We're dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince th e City of Placerville that we do.

Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

Sincerely,

I feel the use of this build ing that has been vacant and neglected for so long is reasonable and serves the

needs of the dog community as well as the community as a whole. I urge you to approve the conditional

use permit .

months, and IS Ideal tor various train ing venues.
Othe r:
W hether for competitive purposes or for well mannered famil y pets a training
faci lity would be an asset to the community.

beginn ing students. It provides for cont inued programs duri ng w inter
An indoo r faci lit y provides safety and security to animals, particularly

Current ly I train in various parks, shoppin g malls and the Canine Competitiv e Gym
(closing July 31). I attend a number of clinics, seminars and competit ions in Lodi,
Sacramento, Dixon, ValleJo, Fresno, Monterey, and various other locations.
Help Local Dogs: (leash reactivity, a"ression. spatts and manners cusses needed)

Training well mannered dogs is beneficial to the community and citizens

Trai n ing : (where you t rain now. what you do in the wint er. types of ctasses you leave area to take. etc .]

Tax Dollars: [Framers and Students spend monev at CK9Store ~nd local restaurant~ cas, et c.]

I spend hundreds of dollars on training equipment and supplies each year.
Additionally, when traveling to and from various locations , I spend money
on gas, hotels and iood.
Why Local Indoor Training is Needed: (Sacrament o facility clO'Sinc. winter hiatus. more doCs. th an classes available. etc.]

My name is, Carol Arquette and I live in Garden Valley .I'm an

animal lover and owner. I'm writ ing this letter in support of the application for a condit ional use permit

for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road, Placerville . I support The

Cent er for the following reasons:

To the City of Placerville Development Department and Planning Commission:

Than k You fo r yo ur support.

Please leave this with th e vet erinary recepti oni st or

business owner. You can also mail t his t o Comp K9,

7533 Green Valley Road, Placerv ille, CA 9566 or

ema il it to aqlk9s@att.net

Ann McQuillen

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has appli ed for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is th e old Kensco building and warehouse.

The cente r will be a place for dog owners and trainers th at
expands th e services current ly available in Placerville.

Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time
Obedience and Rally
Triebb all Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and Tricks Training
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
K9 Fit ness & Weight Loss
4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

What You Can Do
Email asupport letterto aglk9s@att.net

Call or Write Your City Planning Representative
Tell th em why you support the center & how it

benefits our community (530.621.5355)

For more information or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800

/s/ Carol Arquette Date: June 18, 201.8
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Arm B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Placerville Planning Department

To whom it concerns,

Chuck Marchant <chipower9@hotmail.com>
Saturday, June 16, 2018 7:55 PM
AgiK9s@att.net
Letter to the planning commission/department

I am a longtime resident of EI Dorado County (living here since since 1988). I am also a dog owner who competes with
my dog in multiple dog sports. Currently there are no training facilities in the Placerville area, and very few canine
competition events. Most often I must travel out of the county for training events, seminars, and competition events.
With a local facility, I would be able to keep my money local.

I ask that you approve the conditional use permit for which Ann McQuillen is applying. If granted, Ann will provide a
much needed location for county residents to train with their dogs. This will be a huge benefit for local dog owners, and
could bring others from out of county into Placerville for seminars and training evens (people will spend money which
means a tax stream for the city).

Again, I believe the facility will be a benefit for dogs, dog owners, and the city.

Please approve the requested conditional use permit for Ann McQuillen.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully,

Charles Marchant

3327 Gold Nugget Way

Placerville, CA95667

Sent from my iPad
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Debra Kelley <lucykohi05@gmail.com>
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 2:53 PM
pv.planning@gmail.com
agIK9s@att.net
Re: Competition Canine use permit

Dear Commissioners and Ann, please disregard my accidentally sent e-mail just prior, and replace it with the more
complete version, below. I regret my error. Thanks! - Debra

Dear Commissioners,

Our community would very much benefit from your approval of Ann McQuillen's conditional permit to
use the former Kensco building for her Competition Canine dog training and activity center.

Ann's permit approval would be particularly beneficial to our large number of local dog owners given
that two significant training facilities are closing next month -- detail below -- meaning trainers and dog
owners are looking for, respectively, new training spacesto rent and classesto buy.

These folks would also be spending money at other local businesses, so increasing tax revenues.

Ann plans to make the space available to the 4-H Dog Project, which I volunteered with for 5 years, at the fairgrounds. I
understand the training is still going on outdoors, and can attest that young dog owners don't need to deal with
fall/winter/early spring weather while trying to learn dog training!

I've had the fun of assisting in an agility show where Ann was judging, and of crossing paths with her in my work as a
foster for Central California Labrador Retriever Rescue. A number of my friends have worked and trained with her, and
we all can say she's very professional and very knowledgeable about both dogs and their owners. She's quite well
thought of in our local and regional dog training community.

I very much hope you'll approve Ann's conditional use permit.

Thank you,
-Debra Kelley
5250 Bucks Bar Rd.

Detail on training spacesclosing:

-- The owner of EI Dorado Pet Club, Shingle Springs, will be repurposing her existing indoor training
space. It will no longer be available for rent by area dog trainers who were teaching classes there, but
now will become a supplemental activity area for the exclusive use of her day care and overnight
boarding dogs.

-- The building in which Canine Competitive Gym, in an industrial/business park off Watt Ave., has been
sold to an "out-of-state marijuana capital company" for use as a grow space. The owners of CCG have
been unable to find suitable alternative space at a suitable price. While Watt's a long way to travel from
Placerville, the dearth of climate-controlled, well-equipped spaces closer to home meant a good number
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of EDC dog owners felt compelled to make the trek, especially in rainy or hot weather. I understand that
if Ann's conditional use permit were to become more permanent, she plans to install heating and AC,
making the facility even more of a draw for trainers and dog owners.

Sent from Debra's ipad
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To Whom It May Concern,

Deb Ray <deb.ray@comcast.net>
Monday, June 18, 2018 9:54 AM
aglk9s@att.net
Support for Multi Discipline Dog Training Center

I'm writing to you to endorse and support the opening of Competition Canine's dog training center.

A multi dog sport training center would be an asset to the area because these kinds of centers are
few and far between. Dog sports continue to grow and there is a great need to have a local place to
train and compete.

A training center would also bring economic benefits to the area it serves.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours,

Debbie Ray

Sacramento, CA
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Arm B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dotty Calabrese <dottycala@aol.com>
Monday, June 18,20183:10 PM
aglk9s@att.net
Ann B. McQuillen
Letter to City of Placerville Development Department and Planning Commission

To the City of Placerville Development Department and Planning Commission:

My name is Dorothy Calabrese, and I reside in Mountain View, CA. I am a two-dog owner
and an animal lover. I am writing this letter in support of the application for a conditional
use permit for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533-A Green Valley Road,
Placerville, CA.

I support the center for these reasons:

1. There are very few such available centers in Northern California.

2. I have always owned rescued dogs, which usually need training to overcome past
trauma, neglect, etc. This center would provide needed training for local dogs (leash
reactivity, manners, aggression, etc.) and those of us who travel to find good classes.

3. This center will bring tax dollars into the Placerville economy as those traveling to it
would stay at local hotels/motels, eat in local restaurants, purchase gasoline, etc.

4. An indoor training location is essential in California in the rainy season months. The
indoor facility in Sacramento is closing. There are more dogs and owners wanting training
than classes and facilities available.

5. The use of this building, that has been vacant for so long, is reasonable, and serves
the needs of the canine community as well as the community as a whole.

I urge you to approve the conditional use permit submitted. Thank you.

Yours truly,

Dorothy Calabrese
6/18/18
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4093 Oakmont Lane, Shingle Springs, CA 95682 @I 530/676-1747 @I E-Mail: frank.stephens@sbcglobaLnet

June 18, 2018
Placerville City Hall
Planning Division
3101 Center Street
Placerville, CA 95667

Re: Use permit for Ann McQuillen's dog training facility

Dear City of Placerville Planning:

This letter is in support of a much needed dog training facility in the City of Placerville.
Ann McQuillen proposes to open the Competition Training Center at 7533 A Green
Valley Road.

First, Ann is a nationally known professional in the dog training world and should be
approved based solely on her credentials.

However, the need for such a facility is well-known in the dog community. My wife and I
have utilized Ann's expertise to train our dogs at her current small training facility. We
have also, as do most dog owners in the Placerville area, traveled for over an hour to get
to training in Sacramento, lone, and Elverta. Why? Because Placerville, nor any local
community, has such a training facility.

What is also helpful in Ann's quest is repurposing a long vacant commercial eyesore
into an attractive facility that will quickly become known regionally as the go-to training
center. And as a full-time dedicated facility it opens the possibility to provide a range of
pet and competition services that will give Placerville bragging rights for its exceptional
first-class training facility.

Sincerely,

Frank R. Stephens
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To whom it may concern;

Gail Email <g_exstrom@comcast.net>
Saturday, June 16{ 2018 7:52 PM
aglk9s@att.net
Training building

I fully and enthusiastically support a multi-discipline dog training facility here in Placerville.
Right now I need to drive about an hour to do my agility training. I would love the convenience of having an indoor
facility near by. My dollars for gas and food would stay local too.
We have a very large dog sport community here in Northern California and many people are excited about this
training/seminar center coming to Placerville. People coming from out of the area will also spend money in our town.

Thank you for your consideration,
gail Holloway- Exstrom

Sent from my iPad
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ginny Carlson <backwoodsblonde7@yahoo.com>
Friday, June 22, 2018 7:58 AM
Ann B. McQuillen
Re: The Competition Canine Training Center - Conditional Use Permit

To the City of Placerville Development and Planning Commission:
My name is Ginny Carlson and I live in Camino. I am writing this letter in support of the application for a conditional use

permit for the Competition Canine at 7533 A Green Valley Rd, Placerville. I would be valuable to have a full size training
center available to the local community so we can support the local economy instead of traveling to larger cities. It would
also give opportunity for more diverse dog classes to help the behavior of dogs in our local community.
Thank you,
Ginny Carlson

On Monday, June 18, 2018, 10:34:10 AM PDT, Ann B. McQuillen <AnnMcQuillen@mountain-specialists.com> wrote:

If you are getting this, you are either a friend, a student or associate of mine. I'm happy to announce that after many years
of work, we are finally moving forward on an indoor training facility in Placerville. It will be in the old Kensco building. (it's
been vacant for 8 years)

As some of you know, much of the dog training in EI Dorado County is done without a use permit and is held at trainer's
homes or in leased locations. In absence of a use permit, training can be closed down at any time. Some trainers have
had this unfortunate experience. The need for training year 'round is great. There are few options in the region and the
last Sacramento location is closing in JUly. The dogs and owners in EI Dorado County and the region need a place to go,
learn and play. I want Placerville to be that place and the Competition Canine Training Center to be "street legal" ... I've
applied for a use permit. I'm not willing to take the risk or being closed. It's about a 50-day process to approve my use of
this long vacant and deteriorating building. Once the permit comes through, we'll make it shine. Thus, I'm asking for your
help.

I need letters or emails of support for the center. I've attached a flyer that will be showing up at local clinics and feed
stores. Would you take a moment and send me an email supporting the center or fill out the one attached and return it
here? The center will have all dog disciplines available. We will have leased time for outside trainers to bring classes in
and for owners to practice on the agility or other equipment. It all starts with that permit.

Now is the time. We can have a great place to play with our dogs in Placerville ... we need your support.

Thanks in advance.

Ann
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To the City of Placerville Development Department and Planning Commission:

My name is, Gordon Helm and I live in EI Dorado County and spend much of my time in the Placerville

area. I'm an animal lover and owner. I'm writing this letter in support of the application for a

conditional use permit for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road,

Placerville. I support The Center as it would help Placerville's economy since it would bring more people

into town where they ultimately would spend money that they are currently spending elsewhere. This

in turn would create more tax revenues for the city and potentially help with current budget constraints.

(Even if it's only a small amount, every little bit helps!)

Moreover, having well behaved (trained) dog sis always beneficial to the community since trained dogs

are less likely to be aggressive and potentially bite someone. Being this is an indoor facility, it seems

that it would have minimal impacts to the surrounding neighborhood as compared to any other

commercial use.

Lastly, it seems the the space that is being considered for The Center has been empty for some time.

Having a paying tenant obviously helps the landlord and ultimately also helps the community by not

having and empty building that may not be cared for properly since it is empty.

I urge you to approve the conditional use permit for the Competition Canine Training Center.

Sincerely,

Date: 06/18/18

Email: grhelm@grhelm.com
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To the City of Placerville Planning Commission:

My name is,J tt~~ f;JUttd~ ,and I'm writing this letter in support of the

conditional use permit for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road,
Placerville. I support The Center for the following reasons:
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M~hiS te oftt~ing that has been vacant and neglected so long is r~asonab~ervf he

needs of the dog community as well as the community asa whole. I urge you to approve the conditional
use permit.

Sincerely,
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JHewitt <jetski144@gmail.com>
Monday, June 18, 2018 7:47 AM
aglk9s@att.net
Dog training facility

To Whom This May Concern.
A new training facility is much needed in me. Many of us are having to take our dogs to Sacramento thus bringing
revenue down the hill.
The easy accessibility to training in our county helps promote interaction with dogs, animal husbandry and a better
undertaking and guidance to those having trouble training.
Let's keep dogs from being displaced and filling shelters.
Give us a place for seniors to get help with their furry friends and the young can learn how to work with their canine
friends.
Give us a place that can be set up for competitive training and performance sports.
I support Ann McQuillen.
Jeri Hewitt
Pleasant Valley

Sent from my iPhone
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To Whom It May Concern,

I am writing you as a dog trainer and dog sport enthusiast in the Central Valley and Foothills of California

for over 25 years to show my support of, and to express the need for Competition Canine's prospective

Training Center in Placerville for our community.

California is one of the richest centers for a huge variety of dog sports. The climate and proximity of

multiple large population cities offers amazing locations and venues for a large variety of dog training

and competitions for well trained dogs and their owners. It is also not uncommon that dog sport

enthusiasts travel from other states to participate in California training and competitions.

This facility would be a fantastic addition to the area, as well as draw others up to the foothills to

support the businesses there. I myself, as a trainer, am already referring my clients from the Central

Valley up to Competition Canine, when it opens.

Please strongly consider permitting Competition Canine's facility. It will not only benefit the huge dog

training community in California and neighboring states but local businesses surrounding the facility, like

restaurants, hotels, pet stores, gas stations, etc.

Thank you for your time

Jessica Clough

Precision Chaos Agility Lodi, Ca
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Arm B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Ann,

Kathryn Miele <miele8@gmail.com>
Wednesday, June 20, 2018 2:00 PM
Ann McQuillan
Letter of support!

I am happy to write a letter of support for the creation of an indoor dog training venue here in Placerville. This
is a much needed facility for our community! To be able to train in all weather conditions, in a safe, gated and
matted building here in Placerville is a dream!

I live in the Gold Nugget Way neighborhood, just 2 miles from the old Kensco building, so you can imagine how
convenient it would be for me, along with many other Placerville residents, to have a dog training facility
located there. Training and competing in a variety of dogs sports is a big part of my life and I look forward to
the day when we can train at your new facility!

Sincerely,

Kathryn VanSickle-Miele
454 Dusty Gold Ct.
Placerville CA95667

cell/text 916-798-2258

1
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Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

Tra ining: (whe re you t rain now. what you do in the: winter , types of cusses you leave area to take . etc.]

Dog agility is my sport and I currently train at a local residence but have limited

equipment at home to practice on and need a local indoor facility for inclement winter weather.

healthy dog and human lifestyles as well as helping to address public behavioral issues in dogs .

Help Local Dogs : (leash reactivItY. auresSion. s.pOrts and manners classesneeded)

I feel that our Placerville area is in dire need of an all around dog sports complex to support

Tax Dollars: (Tnllners and Students spend money at CK9Store and local restaurants, cas. etc.]

I firmly believe that this complex would contribut e greatly to the local economy by students and

trainers frequenting local establishments such as restaurants and pet related businesses.

MVname is. Linda Buell and I live in Shingle Springs . I'm an

animal lover and owner. I'm writing this letter in support of the application for a conditional use permit

for the Compet iti on Canine Training Center at 7S33 A Green Vallev Road, Placerville. I support The

Center fo r the foll owing reasons:

To the City of Placerville Development Department and Planning Commiss ion:

Thank You for your support.

Ann McQuillen

Please leave this with the veterinary receptionist or

business owner. You can also mail this to Comp K9,

7533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA9566 or

email itto aqlk9s@att.net

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

Competition Canine {Ann McQuillen} has applied for a
conditio nal use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and t rainers that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time
Obedience and Rally
Triebball Training
Fly Ball Trainin g and Team
Clicker and Tricks Training
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
K9 Fit ness & Weight Loss

4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes availabl e
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

•

•

We're dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

Why local Indoor Training is Needed : [Sacramento facilitydosinc. winter hsatus. more dOES then cusses availab5e.etc.l

An indoor training complex provide s consistency in training which is paramount to

What You Can Do
Email asupportletterto aglk9s@att.net

dog and handler success in many areas of competition.

Other: IThe popularity of dog sports is constantly increasing as a family sport and will only continue

to grow so the need for a local indoor year round training center is here and now.

Call or Write Your City Planning Representative

Tell them why you support the center & how it

ben efits our community (530.621.5355)

I feel the use of this building that has been vacant and neglected for so lo ng is reasonab le and serves the

needs of the dog communi ty as well as the community as a whole. I urge you to approve the condi t iona l

use permit .

Sincerely,

For more information or to

help spread the word call

530.409.9800

6/18/18Date: _
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To: City of Placerville

Marjorie Trebino <mtrebino@mac.com>
Sunday, June 17, 2018 9:24 AM
aglk9s@att.net
Multi discipline training center

Please consider this training facility with favorable result.
This facility will bring to the community a place where people and their dogs will be able to train in a safe environment.

As a past certified pet first aid instructor this facility would offer education benefits to the entire community. Pet dogs
as well as those that wish to compete with there dogs.

As a competitor I often travel to Placerville to train and compete I am looking forward to enjoying this new facility.

Marjorie Trebino
4094 Brooks Road
Valley Springs, Ca. 95252

Sent from my iPad

1
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Arm B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann B. McQuillen <AnnMcQuillen@mountain-specialists.com>
Monday, June 18, 201810:59 AM
Aglk9s
FW: K9 Inside training facility

From: Mary Jackson <marvkjacksongoatt.net>
Sent: Sunday, June 17,20188:55 PM
To: Ann B. McQuillen <aglk9s@att.net>
Subject: K9 Inside training facility

Dear City of Placerville Planning Commission,

Please approve the Kg Inside Training Facility in Placerville. Dogs
are a large part of the families here in EI Dorado County. We need
a safe place to train these family members so they can be not only
great members of this society but also have a spot where they can
learn and grow. As you mayor may not know a tired dog is a good
dog and there is no better way to tire a dog out then to have it use
its mind. Some of these dogs and their handlers even go on to
state and national events where they represent our wonderful
county. Wouldn't it be great if they could also brag on what a nice
training facility the county has, as well.

As a long time member of EI Dorado County and a fellow dog
owner and trainer I respectively request your approval of this dog
training facility.

Sincerely,

Mary K Jackson
Shingle Springs, CA

1
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mary Lou Giles <mlgiles18@yahoo.com>
Saturday, June 23, 201811:42 AM
pv.planning@gmail.com; aglk9s@att.net
Competition Canine Use Permit

Dear Commissioners,
I'm writing in support of Ann McQuillen's conditional permit to use the former Kensco building for her
Competition Canine dog training and activity center.

I've been involved in local dog training for over 20 years both as a participant and an instructor. There is
definitely a need for a spacious indoor training facility offering a wide menu of classes and activities for dogs
and their owners. Currently, there is no such facility. The only indoor facility in the county has been El Dorado
Pet Club, but the owner is re-purposing the space for the use of her day care and boarding dogs. In any case the
space is small, and the class offerings were limited in scope. When I taught Manners classes there, I had room
for only 4 or 5 dog/owner teams. Ann is well regarded by local" dog people"; I have no doubt that the facility
will be well used and appreciated,
and that those who use the facility will spend money at other local businesses.

I urge you to approve Ann's conditional use permit.

Thank you,
Mary Lou Giles
3460 Cambridge Rd.
Cameron Park

1
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June 16, 2018

City of Placerville

Attention: Use Permit for Multi Dog Facility

To Whom it may Concern:

An indoor facility with various dog activities is needed in this area. It will provide owners and pets a
place to learn to care and train the dog. With the heat it will provide a cool environment that is not only
safe for human but also animals.

With the closing of other facilities recently there is no place to get help with your new puppy, adopted
dog or older dog. The facility will be staffed with knowledgeable people who can assist and train new
and old handlers. There will be referrals to vets in the area.

The support from a facility of this kind will also benefit Placerville.

Your full attention to this matter is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann B. McQuillen <AnnMcQuillen@mountain-specialists.com>
Monday, June 18,201810:52 AM
Aglk9s
City of Placerville Planning Department

From: ChriMaso Boston Terriers <chrimaso@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 1:24 PM
To: Ann McQuillen <aglk9s@att.net>
Subject: City of Placerville Planning Department

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing today in support of Ann McQuillen's new indoor multi-discipline training center. I am excited to know we
will be having an indoor training facility as it will allow training year round in a safe, enclosed and controlled
environment. This is not only good for our pets, but for the humans training as well. We do not currently have
anything of this magnitude in our region and it will be a welcomed attribute to our community. It will support the dog
community in EI Dorado County (and surrounding areas as well) for many training and educational
opportunities. Well trained dogs (and their humans) make for a much more enjoyable experience when walking or
playing out and about in both casual activities like hiking, dog walking, etc., and training/event activities like agility,
obedience, rally, etc. Dog activities are becoming more and more prominent and having a facility such as Mrs.
McQuillen's will further promote these activites.

Additionally, I know Ann personally and can attest to her devotion to dogs and their owners in all aspects of the dog
world (training, education, health, rescue, etc.). This includes providing a safe and health environment for dogs and
their humans to learn together and deepen the pet-human bond. Ann is well-known and respected for her integrity
and commitment and having her as a trainer and owner of this new facility is exciting and needed in Placerville.

I am looking forward to not only the training Ann will provide, but the educational events that are planned as well. If
you have any questions, or need additional information, please do not hesitate contacting me at this email address
or via phone at 530-676-7668. Thank you for your consideration.

Pamela H. Preston

1
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Arm B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hello!

PattyLundquist <ponypat@comcast.net>
Thursday, June 21, 201812:23 PM
aglk9s@att.net
Dog training facility

There are many of us who love to train our dogs for dog sports, and it has become more and more difficult to find a
place to practice for competition. Competition Canine would provide a facility for the hundreds of people who enjoy
these sports! Please provide Ann McQuillen with the permit she needs to go ahead with her project that would benefit
so many. Happy people and their happy dogs makes a happy community! People who do dog sports are very
responsible about safety and cleanliness. They also bring money into the businesses near the training facility, as an
added bonus to the community. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Patty Lundquist

1
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To Whom in May Concern:

Sandy Taylor <taylored4stats@gmail.com>
Thursday, June 21, 2018 10:44 AM
aglk9s@att.net
Support for Competition Canine Training Center

I am writing in support of Ann McQuillen's proposed canine training center in Placerville. I have been an avid dog agility
competitor for over 10 years and currently head into Sacramento to train. I am also interested in pursuing Kg Nosework
but have not been able to locate a class compatible with my schedule and location. A local facility where I could train
would be fabulous. I know quite a few folks in the area looking for local training opportunities as well. This facility would
be a welcome and favorable addition to the Placerville community.

Sincerely,

Sandra Taylor
Shingle Springs, CA

1
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Saranah Tandberg <dobepom@gmail.com>
Saturday, June 16, 20184:54 PM
Ann B. McQuillen
Training Center

I am writing in regard to the proposed training center that Ann McQuillen hopes to develop. I am involved in dog sports
and teach obedience and agility. I also taught the dog obedience classes through City of Placerville Parks and Recreation
Department from about 1976 to 2002. It would have been wonderful to have an indoor training room during that time.

Dog sport are growing in popularity and our community could use a multi dog sport as well as pet dog training facility
that could be used year-round.

Thank you for your consideration,
Saranah Tandberg

1
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Steven G Smith <sgsmith-15@sbcglobal.net>
Sunday, June 17,201810:35 PM
aglk9s@att.net
Fwd: K9 Training Center

From: Steven G Smith <1!~ith-l?@sbcglobal.J:!et>

Date: June 17, 2018 at 7:00:09 PM PDT
To: agilk9s@att.net
Subject: Kg Training Center

To Whom it may concern

I am temporarily living in EI Dorado County, I am strongly considering making the Placerville area my
permanent residence.
One of the biggest factors on selecting this area is the availability of a quality training venue for my
performance dogs.
I have been Training agility dogs successfully for the past 15 years. Well trained dogs are a wonderful
addition to any community, instead of people being fearful or just uninterested in dogs, they tend to
look at a well mannered dog with delight and curiosity.
I ask that the commission approve a quality training center for all of the responsible dog owners to use
for honing our skills and make Placerville recognized in the performance dog community

Best Regards
Steve Smith

Sent from my iPhone

1
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent :
To:
Subject:

Good morning,

Susan King <SKing@swinerton.com>
Thursday, June 21, 2018 11:24 AM
aglk9s@att.net
Conditional Use Permit for Competition Canine Training Center, 7533 A Green Valley
Road, Placervi lle, CA

I'm sending this email in support of the application for a conditional use permit for the Competition
Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA.

Currently I teach dog agility classes at an indoor facility in Sacramento. Unfortunately the facility will
be closing in July so the new building owner can grow marijuana.

I will be very interested in teaching dog agility classes at Competition Canine Training Center when
the use permit is approved.

Please support and approve their conditional use permit.

Thank you,

Susan King
Owner

FUN FIRST AGILITY
C916.266.3338
Esusan@funfirstagility.com
www.funfirstagility.com

1
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To: City of Placerville Development Department and Planning Commission

Date: June 20,2018

This letter is to advise you of my full support for the application for a conditional use
permit for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533A Green Valley Road,
Placerville. An indoor training facility in our geographic area would be a huge benefit to
all of us who own and train dogs. In addition, we'd be spending our dollars locally rather
than traveling long distances to spend them elsewhere. The kinds of programs
envisioned, such as Pets for Vets and 4H, would also benefit the community at large.
And all of us benefit from well-trained, well-mannered, and healthy dogs!

Please give your approval to this worthy project. Thank you for your consideration.

Teresa Gary
3577 Bird Haven Loop
Cool, CA 95614
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Please leave this with the veterinary receptionist or

business owner. You can also mail this to Comp K9,

75330 Green Valley Road, Placerville , CA 95667 or

email ittoQQllc9s@atf.net
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Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has.applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and trainers that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

• Train When It Rains!
• Agility - Classes & Practice Time
• Obedience and Rally
• Treibball Training
• Fly Ball Training and Team
• Clicker and Tricks Training
• Kg Fitness & Weight Loss

• Fear, Aggression & Manners Help

• 4H & Pets for Vets Programs
• Leased time to train or teach classes available
• Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

We're dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

What You Can Do
Email asupportlettertoaglk9s@att.net

Call or Write Your City Planning Representative
Tell them why you support the center &how it

benefits our community (530.621.5355)

For more information or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800
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Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

Pleasesend your persona l note or letter via email or

mail. You can mail th is to Competition Canine, 7533-D

Green Valley Road, Placervil le, CA95667 or email it to

aglk9s@att.net

ThankYoufor your support.

~~.~
Ann M cQuillen

To the City o f Placerville Development Department and Aanning Commission:

MynameiS,£m£ U- ~ f4,wdfrTve in tlfMO!1(.VI /le.I'man
animal lover and owner. I'm writing th i tter In suppo rt of the appli cation for a cond it ional use perm it

for the Competition Canine Train ing Center at 7S33 A Green Valley Road, Placervi lle . I supportThe

Center for the following reasons:

Help Local Dogs: [leash reactivity,aggression. sports andmanners classes needed]

.p1~t.t'iV)IlG lc J~) '-5{tttiEoel.!J hwnhtw..

Training: (wheredoyoutrainnow. whatyoudo in thewinter. types of classesyouleave areato tare.etc.)

Sit, I "'f:1~ S,LIOS.~ As, /,ib ~ In W)r1~ X. /0 St
U4in irlJ 1"1 tn& J.a t, wtrtW~~ y,tf'leI()~f a.5~b/tJ'

Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time
Obedience and Rally
Treibball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and TricksTraining
Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a

conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is th e old Kensco building and warehouse.

The cente r will be a place for dog own ers and trainers that
expands the services current ly available in Placerville.

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

W e're dog people. W e know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince th e City of Placerville that we do.

What You Can Do

Email asupport letterto aglk9s@att.net

For more information or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800 .

I feel the use of th is building that has been vacant and neglected for so long is reasonab le and serves the

needs of the dog community as well as the communi ty as a whole. I ur ge you to approve the cond itional

use pe rmit.

Sincerely,

Date: 0:1ty
Phone (optional ) _
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Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

Competition Can ine (Ann M cQuillen) has applie d for a

conditiona l use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and trainers th at
expands the services current ly available in Placerville.

• Train When It Rains!
• Agility - Classes & Practice Tim e

• Obedience and Ra lly

• Treibba ll Training
• Fly Ball Training and Team
• Clicker and Tricks Training
• Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
• Fear, Aggression & Mann ers Help
• 4H & Pets fo r Vet s Programs
• Leased time to train or teach classes available
• Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at hom e.

We're dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

What You Can Do

Please send your personal not e or letter via email or

mail. You can mail th is to Competi tion Canine, 7533-0

Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA 95667 or email it to

aglk95@att.ne~

Thank You for your support.

fr!,.~
Ann McQuillen

70 the City of Placervi lle Development Decart rnent and Plann ing Com mission:

My name is, I2I~ Vl 0.2 Bt'Jnk:--arxJ I live in PlwrV,·t/z.../CA I'm an
animal love r and owner. I'm writing thi s let ter in suppo rt of the applica tion fo r a conditional use permi t

for the Compet it ion Canine Train ing Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road, Placervif le. I support The

Center for the following reasons:

Training : (whereco vou t..i~ new.what vou do to the winter. typesot classesyou lealA! areato ta!<e. etc.)

Cani&..~ jji,.J::;. <aern .Y"lQS?LtX>r1L. J +rcrKi.flq
~/II·Tyl'sC{osfq"Yl5.sacv~. }

Help Loca l Dogs: (I~.ash r~i~I:y.ilUresstOn... ports...nd""'..anl'l~rsc~ es neeeed]

!"'~'7 Bj>QrlS ~'t:1 (5~-i" ~.e;:J .wnld
L:S-lJt/Yl1 kd",spUlidtly ,~WII\-rr:- .
Tax COUars: (Tr~lI'~ rs~nd Studenr~ spendman~.,·.t ( (9 Store and I~I n..."'1t'h.r,ana..(dS. ~tc)

We. ?pl2M.?f- ~ I,O[XJ Jfz ,000 t/'CY'11 yeffl(It2L.4
-1-ta1Cv!YYf
Wh y Local Indoor Training is Neecee: (Sacrament o facilityclo,mc. wInter h.. tu.....o red~ than " I..,., .~i\.oble.c~.)
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I reel the use of this buildi ng that has been vacant and neglect ed fo r so lon g is reasonable and serves the

needs of the dog com munity as weil as the com mu nity as a whole. ) urge you to approve the condit ional

use permit.

Ema il a suppo rt letter to =.;L=~--=-=":'=--

For m ore information or to

help spread the word call

530.409.9800

Sincerely,

~J~
~mail : pelbrinK.@alt.J.I.Id:t

Date: 4/z2./1e
I

Phone {opt iona l}
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Please send your personal note Of' letter via email or

mail. You can mail this to Competition Canine, 7533-D

Green Valley Placerville, C/\ 95667 oremail it to

Ann Mcquillen

Tax

[VIY name is, ('m an
animal love- and owner.jm writing this letter in support of the fora conditional use permit

for the Competition Canine Training c.enterat 7S33 AGn~en V(')Oey Road, P!acerville. I support. The

C-enterfor the following reasons:

To the C~tyof Placerville Deveioprrient Oepartrnent and Piarming Cornrnission:

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and trainers that
expands the servicescurrently available in Placerville.

Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time

Obedience and Rally

Treibball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and Tricks Training
K9 Fitness & Weight Loss
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help

4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available

Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

We're dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

Sincerely,

j feel the use of this bU1lding that has been vacant and neglected for so long is reasonable and serves the

needs of the dog community as weil as the cornrnunitv as a whole. urge you to approve tIle conditional

use oerrnit.

Date: -=.-'-__.....~_'___-"--CC. .. _-''-- _

Email a support letter to :L : .L,'..:.: : : .

For more information or to
help spread the word call

530..409..9800
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Vida Vreca-Ponnequin <vidstergirl@aol.com>
Sunday,June 24,20184:29 PM
Ann B. McQuillen
Re: The Competition CanineTraining Center - Conditional Use Permit

I first came to Ann McQuillen when I had issues with my female heeler. She guided me through training and
socialization, in addition to starting her in dog agility. Dog agility truly helped my female and I with our bond and for
creating an outlet for her endless energy. She grew into a good canine citizen.

Having an indoor facility for dogs and owners in the Placerville area will positively assist the community and give them a
place to exercise their dogs and obtain socialization. This affects the community in a positive way.

Thank you.

Vida Vreca-Ponnequin

Sent from my iPhone 707.592.7899

On Jun 18,2018, at 10:31 AM, Ann B. McQuillen wrote:

If you are getting this, you are either a friend, a student or associate of mine. I'm happy to announce
that after many years of work, we are finally moving forward on an indoor training facility in Placerville.
It will be in the old Kensco building. (it's been vacant for 8 years)

As some of you know, much of the dog training in EI Dorado County is done without a use permit and is
held at trainer's homes or in leased locations. In absence of a use permit, training can be closed down at
any time. Some trainers have had this unfortunate experience. The need for training year 'round is
great. There are few options in the region and the last Sacramento location is closing in July. The dogs
and owners in EI Dorado County and the region need a place to go, learn and play. I want Placerville to
be that place and the Competition Canine Training Center to be "street legal" ...I've applied for a use
permit. I'm not willing to take the risk or being closed. It's about a GO-day process to approve my use of
this long vacant and deteriorating building. Once the permit comes through, we'll make it shine. Thus,
I'm asking for your help.

I need letters or emails of support for the center. I've attached a flyer that will be showing up at local
clinics and feed stores. Would you take a moment and send me an email supporting the center or fill out
the one attached and return it here? The center will have all dog disciplines available. We will have
leased time for outside trainers to bring classes in and for owners to practice on the agility or other
equipment. It all starts with that permit.

Now is the time. We can have a great place to play with our dogs in Placerville ...we need your support.

Thanks in advance.

Ann
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What You Can Do

Please send your personal note or letter via email or

mail. You can mai l this to Competition Canine, 7533-0

Green Valley Road, Placervi lle, CA95667 or email it to

aqlk9s@att.net

ThankYou for your support.

;:Z.~~

To the City o f Placerville Development Department and Planning Commission:

Help Loc al Dogs : (leashreactivity. a:uression.sports and manners-classes needed)

Ann McQuillen

Traini~g : (wh,~re do you train now,~ou do In the winter, types ot classes" ave area to take: etc.) J!l . '
5&n I M 6 '<kJ-n!&l'lcl01oJC.·-tyF~ \I~

C' r. f? ~ eli
__f- ~__and I live in~'?1:t"') [~ . .1'01an

anima l lover and 0 er. I'm wri ting thi s letter in support of the application for a conditiona l use permit

for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road, Placervill e. I suppo rt The

Center for the following reasons:

Tax Dollars: {rrarners andStude nts spend money at C1<9 Store and local restaur..nrs, cas. etc.]

Other:

~Local Indoor Training is Needed: (Sacramento facility c10sinc~te r hiat us, more ~OlS than classes available. etc.]

.~ ill-"~ ~o-j- 01 vJerr (Y)0<vfY\S" J
.~ 5(A'~L

...
-- " ~'~. ' , I I

I I I

~

Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

•

•

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditiona l use permit. If approved th e indoor cent er will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The cente r will be a place for dog own ers and train ers that
expands the services current ly available in Placerville.

Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time
Obedience and Rally
Treibball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and TricksTraining
Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
Fear, Aggression &Manners Help
4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

•

W e're dog people. W e know our community needs this

facility. Help us convince th e City of Placerville that we do.

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

-/ r

I feel the use of this build ing that has been vacant and neglected for so long is reasonable and serves the

needs of the dog community as well as the communi ty as a whole. I urge yo u to approve the cond itiona l

use permit.

s;~;::. d -: /'/ ;J)
cT~~ Date:_&__- _

Email: ~(-V(;:)~(fD0nC¥4_Phone (optional) _

For more information or to
help sprea d the word call

530.409.9800

Email a supportletterto aqlk9s@att.net
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•

To the City o f Placerville Development Departme nt and Planning Commission:

Other:

Pleasesend your personal note or letter via email or

mail. You can mail this to Competition Canine, 7533-D

Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA95667 or email it to

aqlk9s@att.net

Thank You for your support.

g~~..
Ann M cQuillen

Ta x Dollars: (Trainers and Students spend money .atCK9 stcee Clod recer restau rants. cas. etc.]

MYnameiS~ -1N~ve in ~~(c.J":- .I'm an

animal lover an d owner. I'm writing this letter in support of the applicatio n for a conditional use per mit
for the Competitio n Canine Training Center at 7S33 AGreen Valley Road, Placerville. Isupport The
Cen ter for the fo llowing reasons:

Why local Indoo r Training is Need ed: (Sacramento !acMy dOSln:, ....nter hiatus.more doesthan classes available, etc. ]

10 h-o.-~ 'l\.... c:\-Uv~ '(\'b ~ \-\--ok 4- LOa rvo~
1"0 tro-.. \ r-- 0 11'- 9--. 6 a.k Sur±zH.-&---"

Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

•

•

We're dog people. We know our commun ity needs this
facili ty. Help us convince th e City of Placerville t hat we do.

What You Can Do

•
•

•

•

•

•

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved t he indoor center will
be locat ed at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is th e old Kensco building and warehouse.

The cente r will be a place for dog own ers and t rainers t hat
expands th e services current ly available in Placerville.

Train Wh en It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Tim e

Obedi ence.and Rally
Treib ball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team

Clicker and Tricks Training
Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
Fear, Aggression & M anners Help
4H & Pets for Vets Program s
Leased time to train or t each classes available

Sports Store - Train ing Equipment fo r use at home.

•

•

Email a support lette r to aglk9s@att.net

For more informati on or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800

I feel the use of this building that has been vacant and neglected for SO long is reasonable and se rves the
need s of the dog commu nity as well as th e community as a whole . I urge you to approve th e conditional
use permit.

Sincerely,

Ml~ ,,,,,. lp lL? l \"0
Email :~ 6 S~~ . r1ll:1 (Optionall _
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•

•

Thank You for your support.

~~~
c-:

Ann McQu illen

He lp Loca l Dogs: (leash reaetMty. au:ression. sports and manners classes needed )

Please send your personal note or letter via email or

mail. You can mail this to Competition Canine, 7533-D

Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA 95667 or email it to

aqlk9s@att.net

Tax Dollars: [Trainers and Students spend money at C1<9 Store and local resta urants, gas, et c ]

Other:

To the City of Placerville Developme nt Department and Planning Commission:

Why Local Indoor Training is Needed: (Sacramento facMy dO>l"&O winte r hiat us, more doCS tha n classes available. etc .]

Train ing: (wheredo youtrain now,what youdo in the winter. types ofclassesyouleavearea to take. etc.)- -

My name is. and I live in (", . ........ "T, . rrn an

animal lover and owner. I' m writing this lett e r in support o f the application for a condit ional use permit

for the Compe tit ion Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road, Placerville. ' support The
Center for the following reasons:

Indoor Dog Traini g
Placerville

We're dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

What You Can Do

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor cente r will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and tra iners that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

~~

Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time

Obedience and Rally
Treibball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and Tricks Training
Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

Email asupport letter to aqlk9s@att.net

For more information or to

help spread the word call

530.409.9800 .

I feel the use of this building that has been vacant and neglected for so long is reasonable and serves the
reeds of the dog communi ty as well as the com mu nity as a who le. I urge you to approve the cond itiona l
use perm it.

SincerelY.

- ... .Date: _

Email: _ Phone (optional) _
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Other:

,~1;

Ann McQuillen

Please send your persona l note or letter via emai l or

mail. You can mail th is to Competition Canine, 7533-0

Green Valley Road, Placerv ille , CA95667 or email it to

aqlk9s@att.net

Training:Jwhe,redo.voutrainnow. wha ~ou doln tftewinter, typesorclasses youleavearea to take. etc.)

':-::i'\... -\r\. <,' /e. - "7f' 1"1 J1.$ ' - .:::tk ~ I /7I-,

Thank You for your support.

/Z~~

To the City o f Place rville Develo pme nt Department a nd Aa nning Commission:, ?L
. r, .... /I / ' . .... - /,10 ....< r! .

Mynameis)j.. < t!Y / J r:;i~and l liVe in r (..Ce: :- ,) le l'm an
an imal lover and owner. I,ri writing this letter in support of the app licat ion for a con ditiona l use permit

for the Competition Canine Training Cent er at 7533 AGreen Valley Road , Placerville . I support The

Center for the following rea sons:

Why local Indoor Training is Needed : (Sacramento facIlity c1o~n,. winter hiatus. more does than classes ava ilable. etc.]

'1h ,<Vk :eit~~~
~~iJ1 tIL- zC

Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

Competition Canine {Ann McQuillen} has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center wi ll
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and tra iners that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

• Train When It Rains!
• .Agility - Classes & Practice Time

• Obedience and Rally
• Treibball Training
• Fly Ball Training and Team
• Clicker and Tricks Training
• K9 Fitness & Weight Loss .

• Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
• 4H & Pets fo r Vets Programs
• Leased time to tra in or teach classes available

• Sports Store - Training Equipment fo r use at home.

We're dog people. We know our comm unity needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville t hat we do.

What You Can Do

Email asupport letter to aglk9s@att.net

For more informati on or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800

I feel the use of this building that has been vacant and ne glecte d for 50 long is reasonable an d serves the

needs of the dog community as well as th e community as a whole. I urge you to approve the conditional

use pe rmi\.-
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Ann B. McQuillen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita Schiller Terry <anitaschillerterry@gmail.com>
Tuesday, June 26, 2018 6:41 PM
Ann B. McQuillen
Indoor Dog Training Placerville

To whom it may concern :
I am writing to express my strong support for the approval of a conditional use permit for the Competition Training
Center at 7533A Green Valley Rd in Placerville.

I live in EI Dorado. After looking for well over a year for a place I could train my dogs indoors, I finally found a facility near
Elk Grove. Unfortunately, that facility will be closing in July 2018 as the lease has expired and will not be renewed. The
next closest available classes are in the BayArea. Although I was happy to find dog agility classes I could attend, the
classes were extremely limited due to high demand and the location was such that it took me an hour to drive each way,
meaning that to attend a 90 minute class, I had to give up 3.5 hours. There are no other classes available within a
reasonable driving distance. With a facility in Placerville, I can be there in 15 minutes. I can train throughout the year, no
matter how hot, cold or wet the weather is. I can meet and form bonds with people from my own community.

Dog people are very community-minded, and I can see those attending classes at the new facility getting involved in
community service activities, such as supporting local animal shelters, helping with neighborhood cleanup projects, etc.

Another benefit to the community could be revenue generating and fund-raising opportunities with events held there.
There are dog shows held at the .Placerville fairgrounds; there could be adjunct events held at the new training center
too, such as agility and barn hunt competitions.

People who will come to the facility from surrounding locales will bring business to Placerville - filling up at local gas
stations, eating in local restaurants, shopping in local stores, etc.

Having an indoor dog training facility would be a fantastic win for the community with no apparent downside. I hope you
will seriously consider supporting the approval of this training facility.

Sincerely,
Anita Terry
EI Dorado, CA

1
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Indoor Dog r in ng
Placerville

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for ~

conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse .

The center will be a place for dog owners and trainers that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

Please leave this with the veterinary receptionist or

business owner. You can also mail this to Camp K9,

7533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA9566 or

email itto aqlk9s@att.net 'I
Thank You fo r your support.

Ann McQuillen

Wha You Can Do
Email asupportletterto aglk9s@att.net

Call or Write Your City Planning Representative
Tell them why you support the center & how it

benefi ts our community (530.621.5355)

For more information or to
help spread the word call

Date:

My name is, Q. ~~tL -Vcclle:
To the City of Placerville Development Department and Planning Commission :

r!Ja rC£e ft
tJafleand I live in _":",,,,::;,,::,:,,:;--.'-

animal lover and owner. I'm writing this letter in support of the applicat ion for ond il

for the Competi tio n Canine Training Cent er at 7533 A Green Valley Road, Placervill e. I !

Center for the following reasons:

I feel the use of this buildin g that has been vacant and neglected for so long is reasonal

needs of the dog communi ty as well as the community as a whole. I urge you to appro 

use permit.

Sincere IV.

, "---z." ;: .
II I I I"

r I I

e

Cl

•
•

•

Train When It Rains!

Agility - Classes & Practice Time

Obedience and Rally

Triebball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team

Clicker and Tricks Training

Fear, Aggression & Manners Help

1<9 Fitness & Weight Loss

4H & Pets for Vets Programs

Leased time to train or teach classes available

Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

We're dog people . We know our community needs this
facili ty. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

•
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Date: 6"-/ eP / cP

Myname iS,L -nA ' CJ:5J"LH!/;/v and Ilive inPlp.c er;v211t?.---- . I'rn an
animalloverand owner. I'm writingthis Ie r insupport of the applicationfor a conditional use permit
for the Competition Canine TrainingCenter at 7533AGreen Valley Road, Placerville. Isupport The
Center for the following reasons:

Whylocal Indoor Trainingis Needed: (s-aamentofaclllY c1oslne.winterhiatus. more dOI Sthan classes available, etc.)
- / -• / 1

To the Cityof Placerville Development Department and PlanningCommission:

I feel the use of this building that has been vacant and neglected for so longis reasonableand serves the
needs of the dog communityas wellas the communityas a whole. I urge VQUto approve the conditional
use permit.

Sincerely,

Please leave t his with the vet erinary receptionist or

business owner. You can also mail this to Comp K9,

7533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA9566 or

emai l ittoaqlk9s@att.net

Thank Youfor your support,

AnnMcQuillen

•o T i
a erville

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and trainers that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

• Train When It Rains!
• Agility - Classes & Practice Time
• Obedience and Rally
• Triebball Training
• Fly Ball Training and Team
• Clicker and Tricks Training
• Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
• K9 Fitness & Weight Loss
• 4H & Pets for Vets Programs
• Leased time to train or teach classes available
• Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

We 're dog people. We know our commun ity needs this
facility . Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

What YouCan Do
Email asupportletterto aglk9s@att.net

Call or Write Your City Planning Representative
Tell them why you support the center & how it

benefits our community (530.621.5355)

For more information or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800

ATTACHMENT B



•

My nameis, !< vv\ ~~ \4.)\V '''''and l live in P\a.. cx..( vi ~La... . I'm an

animal lover ;;;;;;;;;;;j;~ writing this letter in support of the application for a cond itional use permit

for the1:o"mpeti tion Canine Train ing Center at 7S33 A Green Valley Road, Placerville. I support The

Center fo r the followi ng reasons:

Thank You for your support.

d~,~
Ann McQuillen

Please send your personal note or letter via emai l or

mail. You can mail this to Competition Canine, 7533-D

Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA95667 or email it to

aqlk9s@att.net

To the City o f Placerville Developme nt Department and Planning Commission:

Help Local Dogs: (leash react ivity. aggress ion, sports and manners classes need ed)

~') k O-;J, ~5S IW\.. I VIt\.g M 'U ~~

Tax Dollar~ : (Tr~Jners and Students spend money at CK9Store and local restaurants. gas. etc.)

12 \ CJ 0 C~ I -S'dO Ott';j U~ e....

Training: (where do you tra in now, what you do ln the winter . types of ctasses vou leave area to ta ke, etc.]

Do e-\L D\~~ - , ~, ~

I feel the use of this building that has been vacant and neglecte d for so long is reasonable and serves the

needs of the dog community as well as t he community as a whole. I urge you to approve the conditional

use perm it.

~ htJa Date ~ I~ I':kill-
Email:~S~of\ ~~,j """.'l .~ Phone [optional] _

For more information or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800

Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

Email asupportletterto aglk9s@att.net

•
•

•

•
•

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville . This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and t rainers that
expands the services currently available in Placerville .

~~
Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time
Obedience and Rally
Treibball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and Tricks Training
Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

•

•

•
•

•

We're dog people . We know our community needs th is
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

What You Can Do
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Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and tra iners that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

Please leave this with the veterinary receptionist or

business owner. You can also mail this to Comp K9,

7533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA9566 or

emai l it to

Thank You for your support.

Ann McQuillen

Trai n ing : [where you tra In now. what you do In the Wint er, types of cl.u ses you leave area to t .llce . etc.l

Ta x Dollars : {Trainer s a nd Students spend money at ( Kg Store and local restaurants. gas . eie.)

To the City o f Placerv ille Developm ent Department and Planning Com mission:

7CA-c II M tcrltr;bCj - 5;400 aU.~ C!#4tIZ.-,1fdtU FrtJe

~CJQ,e(r:.¥t:'l?R '~~5GJ. -?"k..il.fS-r P/2 1J~Jd:!.JJ~~(4J...3
He lp l oca l Dogs : {leash reactivity. aggression. sports and manners ( I.uses needed)

M y name is, 1.¥.vD Y i3A-tvr::>lLCq and I live in du 80RIJ . I'm an

animal lover and owner. I'm writing th is let te r in support of the applicat ion for a cond itional use perm it

for the Compet iti on Canine Train ing Center at 7S33 A Green Valley Road, Placerv ille. I support The

Ccnt cr for the following reasons:

P D C!.eaoEOl!t ,." 4 K CJ,<j C-.k4-z 56..5. tl J 2J7r-' fLJeztU< II-~()

(£4I,U {-Wtf-}'f-j MrI-t T'f ( thy F

",Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time
Obedience and Rally
Triebball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and TricksTraining
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

We're dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

WhatYouCan Do
Email a support letter to

Call or Write Your City Planning Representative

Tell them why you support the center & how it

benefits our community (530.621.5355)

For more information or to

help spread the word call

530.409.9800

Why l ocal Indoor Trainin g is Needed: (Sacramento faCIlityclOSing, winter hiatu s. more do gs th an classes avattable . etc .]

~S' (-,Ec"ft4L-t.!f N eB? Ei4c'l ktTrg9 I J<J12(MtL tcDfS.....

4.J(~rcF~ <::::Le9: $ <:A"5

Other :

NOt B: (U 0TIfEfL.(fCC! c,y'(1:J 11 F149 L.q:::'C IIL-'

=et:rC S" A Rc..,4 l !-J u 9& ;{J 0 I,U

I (eel the use of this build ing that has been vacant and neglected for so long is reasonable and serves the

nceds of the dog communi ty as wcll as the community as a wh olc. I urge you to approve the condi tio nal

use permit.

Sincerely,

Date: t:Jb~J 2-- tz!(~
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Email asupportlettertoaglk9s@att.net

We/re dog people. We know our community needs this
facility. Help us convince the City of Placerville that we do.

What You Can Do

TOthe City of PlacervilleDevelopment Departmentand PlanningCommissIon:

Ann McQuillen

/ /

Pleasesend your personal note or letter via email or

mail. You can mail this to Competition Canine, 7533-0

Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA95667 or email it to

aglk9s@att.net

My name is, • /h and I livein ? /tit'fr,/ti/I~'man
aiumalloverand 0 r. I'm'writlngthis letter in support oftlie applicationfor a coilCfitionaluse perrn lt

for the CompetitionCanine.Training Center at 7533 AGreen Vallev Road, Placervine. Isupport The 'I,
Center for the following reasons:

Thank You for your support.

;::Z~

/ V
Tax Dollars: (Trainers andStudentssPCndmoney.t 0:9Store and local restaurants,&as. etc.)

k J"" /LIe er.l 10 De ep a=5 IJ1 011.0 e{:;OI1I1 ern.! 4.5
co5S,'h/~ iY],lCf~ rodr"J {!OWl.Ju.. /

Help Local Dogs: (leashreactivity, ow=loo. ,ports and mannerseasses needed)

. II/Fed a..eplcMe... u2h.ere. d0f15 and ('I;runer,s' ./ea ro ..f.o
,,5'a -".Af II/I-Ier?if;)' lr?/-th clhed doCK?

I
wtr( Local IndoorTrainingis Needed: (saaamcntofacllityclo>lnr. winter hlat.... morcdop than cfuses available.ct.e.)

:::I-+5 Q.~ v;;o..v -+0 s.'''20QQ,Jiu_Q,.V\d ieo.r V\

.a::h.---bbt& QlAmj? 4,'mC'd W~U~ also %'tV~Vlo-

~bQ (! J< .-'c 0 AiM.J do 111 tY! UJ'\i=hJ I CiLV\d %-e 2

~c~ '---\-\I\('Q (A.Ct V\. J.j -w I)

Train When It Rains!
Agility - Classes & Practice Time
Obedience and Rally
Treibball Training
Fly Ball Training and Team
Clicker and Tricks Training
Kg Fitness & Weight Loss
Fear, Aggression & Manners Help
4H & Pets for Vets Programs
Leased time to train or teach classes available
Sports Store - Training Equipment for use at home.

Competition Canine (Ann McQuillen) has applied for a
conditional use permit. If approved the indoor center will
be located at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. This
is the old Kensco building and warehouse.

The center will be a place for dog owners and trainers that
expands the services currently available in Placerville.

Indoor Dog Training
Placerville

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For more information or to
help spread the word call

530.409.9800

SincerelV.

Date: & ....o?& -:zoa(' .
if.l.l:..£.f.¥.£.Q.f:!>=J~~:.!K2!.~" (!OfYL- Phone(optional)~-70&-5,;)q7
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Dear Sir or Madam,

I am writing this letter in support of an application for a conditional use permit for the

Competition Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road in Placerville. My name is

Richard Struck and I own a four unit multifamily (2836 Easy St.) directly up the hill which would

make my property a neighbor to this proposal.

The impact to the city would be that some dogs in Placerville would be better trained which

in turn would have the owners tend to want to keep and thus not abandon them, so the

business would be attempting to make things better here on Placerville Drive. Also, the

building would no longer be vacant so there is no fear that a homeless person will break in

and start a fire. A third major impact would be to bring more business to Placerville Dr. from

the people that drop off their dogs here, thus encouraging more businesses to relocate here,

basically a snowballing effect.

The couple proposing this seem like nice enough people so I'm sure they would keep the

noise to a minimum. I hope they can get the ball rolling on this and once it is up and running

we can all see how it goes. I am sure it will be just fine.

Thank You,

/ l{
Richard Struck

Subject property: 2836 Easy St., Placerville, 95667
home: 1104 Crestline Circle, EI Dorado Hills, 95762
email: rickstruck@comcast.net

cell: (916) 761.1343
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Lucille & Jose Villalobos

2813 Debbie Lane, Placerville, CA95667 /530-503-5809

Development Services Department, Planning Division

3101 Center Street, 2nd Floor, Placerville, CA995667

RE: Notice of Planning Commission - Public Hearing 17533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA95667

To whom it may concern:

Jose and I do not agree in having the existing commercial warehouse building and outdoor storage being

approved to authorize a canine training facility. This building is directly across from my kitchen window

and backyard area which is adjacent to my neighbor's property, 2815 Debbie Lane, Placerville, CA 95667.

I strongly object to the commercial zoning of this project due to some major concerns. The noise level

will increase directly across from my residence which will cause mental health stress. Currently, we have

neighbors that have multiple dogs and we often hear them barking or crying/whining. This is

uncomfortable to hear in the evening when you just want to relax in your own home. Plus, the

neighbors dogs set off our dogs that are normally quiet. But when they hear the other dogs they start

barking.

I am concerned about the additional traffic that will be added to Debbie Lane and Greenvalley Rd.

Currently, we are at the corner section that has a set of lights on Placerville Dr./Greenvalley Rd. and Ray

Lawyer Dr. This intersection is already congested with G&O traffic, other business traffic, homeless

traffic and service providers meeting across the street from the planned project area and the frequent

traffic near Boys and Girls Club and the many homes and apartments that access this main thorough fare

due to the various family homes, apartments and businessesthat already access Greenvalley Road. In

addition, Greenvalley Road is a main thorough fare to families to transport their children to Indian Creek

School and EI Dorado High School. I would be concerned if an animal got loose and chased a minor,

senior citizen or other adult down the busy intersection. I would not want to see any community

member injured due to unpredictable animal behaviors.

I bought my home on Debbie Lane because it was close to services, but yet it is a quiet neighborhood

that is hidden from the community. Jose and I would like to continue to live in our quiet neighborhood

without additional trafflc, noise, or concern about other animals triggering our dogs to barking

excessively.

Please consider our request to not allow the County to grant permission for a canine training facility in

our neighborhood.
(- -,

Respectfully, . )

,--~k~
Lucille and JoseVillalobos
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lacey Family
2804 Debbie lane
Placerville, CA 95667
530-417-4407

Development Services Department, Planning Division
City of Placerville Planning Commission
3101 Center Street, 2nd Floor
243 Placerville Drive
Placerville, CA95667

August 1, 2018

Re: 7533 Green Valley Road - Conditional Use Permit 18-02 (1.46 acres into a canine
training facility in commercial zone adjacent to residential zone in EDC Unlcorporated]

To Whom it May Concern,

We are submitting our strong objections to the proposed conditional use permit that
would allow a dog training facility to be allowed to occupy and use the 1.46 acres
located at 7533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA 95667 for a multitude of reasons.
Please see as follows;

1. Although 7533 Green Valley Road is zone commercial, it is directly adjacent to
a residential zone.

2. Green Valley Road Traffic and visibility issues
3. Debbie lane Traffic and road condition issues
4. Noise issue that will destroy the ability for the residents to 'reasonably enjoy'

their private properties where they live. This change would decrease property
values adjacent, and throughout the surrounding neighborhoods.

a. Current metal building used for 'quiet' storage would amplify dogs
barking

b. likely 6-7 days a week
5. Puts livestock on R1+Aproperties at risk. There have already been a few

incidents from the local vet clinic located on Sierra Animal Clinic at 7476 Green
Valley, Placerville.

6. Ongoing issue with dogs impacting a multitude of neighbors that the city of
Placerville already hasn't been able to stop on a property 'inherited property
from EDC Unincorporated'.

a. Dog barking
b. Agitation of surrounding neighbor's animals

7. Smell from dog excrement (it has to go somewhere on that property).
8. Personal impact at lacey Property at 2804 Debbie lane.
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Please see more detailed responses as follows;

1. Although 7533 Green Valley Road is lone commercial, it is directly adjacent to
a residential lone.

Please see as follows on both maps. The proposed location for this canine
training facility is surrounded by residents wanting to live in a quiet
neighborhood within the trees. These residents have paid considerably more to
have land lots that allow fo r greater distance from neighbors, with an
expectation of peaceful living.

..
l

/ l
., \... .

2. Green Valley Road Traffic and visibility issues

The location proposed is at a turn-out just off Placerville Drive. In the past, the
business that were located there, had low traffic patterns, with ongoing in and
out throughout the day. The area is already known to back-up traffic in both
directions towards Placerville Drive, and Mallard, locking in the residents at
Debbie Lane. Unlessthe City of Placerville is prepared to perform a traffic light
assessment, and fund a traffic signal at Debbie Lane/Green Valley, NO business
with high traffic patterns should be approved for this location .

By the nature of a canine training facility of the size proposed, it would be
expected to see bursts of high traffic to accommodate training classes, even up
to possibly 20-30+ dogs, cars, people at a single start time. This would lock the
residents of Debbie Lane in, creating a serious ingress/egress issue. Debbie Lane
is outlet-locked dead-end road with numerous elderly residents. This would
cause an undue burden to these residents, that may even be harmful.

2
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3. Debbie lane Traffic and road condition issues

The proposed property has an inlet road that has been locked and not utilized in
the near-four years we have been on Debbie lane. This area already has serious
traffic issues Monday-Friday during the G&O business hours, as their cars are
parked on both sides of this narrow road, and they have ongoing drop-offs of
damaged cars coming in on wreckers and flatbeds. As such, this Debbie Lane
inlet not only has excessive traffic congestion, but the road is in poor to very bad
condition much of the winter with very large potholes in such high density, it is
impossible to come into the Debbie lane Residents without doing damage to our
cars. Unfortunately, the road is privately owned, so the City nor EI Dorado
County are doing anything to repair the road. It is up to the owner of G&O to
contend with, periodically when they feel it needs it. It is often too late already
for the residents at hand. This road location cannot handle anymore wear and
tear, without a solid plan with funding for yearly road repairs.

4. Noise issue that will destroy the ability for the residents to treasonably enjoy'
their private properties where they live. This change would decrease property
values adjacent, and throughout the surrounding neighborhoods.

a. Current metal building used for 'quiet' storage would amplify dogs
barking

i. The building and location proposed is a large metal warehouse,
that was built and utilized for storage of pipes. It was not
occupied, nor built to contain sound. Putting any number of
dogs into this metal tin-can-like building is going to amplify the
sound, destroying the surrounding neighborhood for the
residents. In doing so, it will also seriously drop the property
values, for residents who have been diligently trying to fix up
this neighborhood.

ii. In particular, the two residents directly adjacent to this
proposed location are elderly and like the quiet. This building
will render their properties to a fraction of the current worth} in
addition rendering their property nearly unsellable.

iii. As the property values go down in the concentrated area
directly around the proposed area, the reduced values will
propagate through the entire area as comps are used to price
houses in the nearby area. This area has already been on a
tipping edge for the past few years} while the residents have
persistently been fighting off the sources that would drag the
neighborhood down.

b. Likely 6-7 days a week
i. Dog training is likely a 7 day a week business. Many people will

only have the time to work with their dogs on the weekends,

3
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which will make for a very busy and loud environment on the
two days of the week people seek astheir peaceful refuge at
home. This will absolutely interfere with the resident's 'ability
to reasonably enjoy their own properties', which renders this
change 'obnoxious'.

5. Puts livestock on Rl+A properties at risk. There have already been a few
incidents from the local vet clinic located on Sierra Animal Clink at 1416 Green
Valley, Placerville.

A number of the residents on Debbie Lane, Orchard Lane, and nearby areas are
RiA, R2Aand above in EI Dorado County Unicorporated. Our residence at 2804
right up by this location is a R2A, and we established this property with legal
livestock upon our arrival. (We were one of the parties that helped push the
approval of chickens in the City of Placerville, lending our experience of having
chickens moving to the R2A from a RiOA in Rescue.)

To keep the year-round creek from turning into an algae cesspool that hatches
mosquitos for nine months out of the year, we have incorporated full-time
Muscovy (quack-less) ducks into our back yard. Incidentally, we had to switch to
quack-less ducks after the quacking of the Pekins we had were bothering
neighbors with their noise (very noise-sensitive neighborhood). While we have
added a great deal of fencing around the property, it is impossible to entirely
fence the property due to the yearly creek (Hangtown & Weber Creek) tributary
that runs directly through it.

As California is not a 'fence-out' state, it is not a requirement for us to fence out
predatory pets (such asdogs), but rather for other people to fence in their own.
We have had issues with this already from a number of different neighbors (who
are now in compliance), and also the Sierra Animal Clinic on 7476 Green Valley
Road. The incidents from the animal clinic stemmed from people bringing their
dogs into the vet clinic and losing control of them in the parking lot, and they ran
off towards Orchard Lane and Debbie Lane. Assuming we have notice prior to
the dogs coming on our property, this means we have to put all our livestock into
crates and/or containment, and the last casethey had lasted for a number of
days before the run-off dog was located. Crating and containing livestock such
as ducks during hot summer months when they need to cool down, is not
pragmatic, nor reasonable.

Keep in mind; most dogs going for visits to the vets are well-behaved. Dogs
requiring their owners to spend a lot of money to 'train' them, bv'the nature of
the business, are not well trained. This facility is one lot from mine, much closer
than the vet clinic, and wouldn't give us any time to secure our livestock, thus
poses a serious threat.

4
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Our backyard where our 'livestock' reside after almost four years of intensive
time, effort, and costs;

6. Ongoing issue with dogs impacting a multitude of neighbors that the city of
Placerville already hasn't been able to stop on a property 'inherited property
from EDC Unincorporated'.

a. Dog barking
b. Agitation of surrounding neighbor's animals

This neighborhood has already has an issue with dogs coming from a residential
property located within the City of Placerville limits. This property is zone 'single
family residential' and is adjacent to the G&O commercial property and shares
the same owner. Unfortunately, the property is being run as a high-density low
income row housing that apparently converted previous sheds on the property
into row housing. Instead of one 'single family' as it is zoned for (with a
maximum of 4 dogs per code that meet the sound requirements of EDC), there
are 6 separate rentals, most with 3-4 dogs. There are likely in excess of 15-20
dogs currently in high turn-over rentals on this 'single family residential'. The
dogs barking coming from this single parcel has annoyed all the surrounding
neighbors (those with dogs and without dogs alike). Additionally, the dogs on
this parcel agitate the neighbors that have dogs, asthey get into 'barking'

5
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competitions. Usually quiet dogs, start barking in response to dog fighting on
that property.

This property already is lowering the value of the area, and has been
problematic. Previous attempts to contend with the property and bring it into
code compliance have been met with the response that the property was
inherited from EDC Unincorporated, and thus is essentially exempt from rule
compliance. No efforts to change the type of property, or contend with the
sound complaints have been made, although there have been complaints from
numerous neighbors. The housing highlighted in yellow is housing 6 separate
rentals, although zone 'single residential'. This property is well over the legally
permitted dog population impacting neighbors all around.

With a simple residential property that the City of Placerville has already been
unable to regulate and bring into compliance, there is little to no hope they
would be able to properly control sound ordinance violations coming from a
large 1.46 acre dog training facility.

7. The smell from dog excrement (it has to go somewhere on that property).

Dogs poop. That's a fact. They also pee, and mark new territory. To have a dog
facility, the people running it will have to have somewhere outside for the dogs
to go to the bathroom, and even if they dean the poop of 30+ dogs (or more), it
will smell. The smell will destroy the direct neighbor's ability to not only enjoy,
but likely tolerate their property. With that much dog poo, and a garbage
service that only runs once per week, the overwhelming stench will likely impact
more than just the direct neighbors.

8. Personal impact at lacey Property located at 2804 Debbie lane:

We move to 2804 Debbie Lane three years ago. When we moved here the
property was nearly at the point of being condemned. It was a cash-only, un
mortgage-able, uninsurable property that we put extensive time and effort into

6
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bringing back to 'live-able' condition. The property is over 1 acre, and was in
horrible condition inside and out when we arrived here. There was an incredible
amount of trespassing, drug usage, drug trafficking, drug sales that were going
on over a regular basis in our back yard. My three children (then ages 12-20),
worked to completely clean up the back yard, donating every weekend and
summer of their last four years to making our home a nice place to live. It has
taken a lot of time, money, and effort to make this place nice again, and
peaceful. The effort in the very back is never-ending, contending with the
trespassers and illegal activities that continue to come out of the Green Wing
neighborhood area. To minimize these activities, and lower the risk of a fire, we
have cleared the entire acre, which has now been planted with 25 fruit trees to
provide a future income for the farmer's market in downtown Placerville, and to
help maintain privacy. The goal is to improve the neighborhood, property value,
and property values around us.

The corner of the property that is closest to the proposed location is actually
our outside living space, as the only area that is level and not subject to the
creek flooding. The following three photos for your reference;

.~ '.:',::"~o . ,'" .,= ' ~ '~o 0 '

I .,. } , ". . ,
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We have done nearly four years of work to get it to the point it is now so we
can enjoy it. Please don't ruin this for my family by approving a barking dog
facility right next to this yard area.

Wrap/up:

There is not a doubt or argument that bringing a dog training facility into EI Dorado
County would bring value to those residents with dogs they wish to have trained} when
they are unable to commit the time and effort themselves. However} this particular
commercially zoned lot that is surrounded on three sides by residential quiet properties
is NOT the right location for such a business. The property owners in the Debbie Lane
area should not have to pay the price of their peace and ability to enjoy their properties}
for those who are asking a business to help them train their dogs they haven't put the
time into. While they are throwing money at their own problem} the residents property
values will be gushing much over any profits made by the unrelated business.

If the City of Placerville approves this facility} and the sound and traffic make the
neighborhood homes decrease in value} the residents that are filing against approving
this conditional use permit will have little recourse} then to file a lawsuit against the City
of Placerville for decreased home values. This is not intended to be taken as a threat}
just an honest conveyance of next steps. This is after all} where we live 24x7} and
where we have committed our entire life savings into making our homes.

Please} do NOT approve a facility that will destroy the home lives for a number of
residents} and decrease the overall value of the entire neighborhoods surrounding.
With this neighborhood already living in the tipping range} something like this could
push the neighborhood over the edge while re-Increaslng: crime, drug addiction-related
issues, and the requirement for law enforcement allocations to this area once again
(City of Placerville Police Department and EI Dorado County Sheriff Department). There
has already been a concentrated effort by many of the residents to get the subtle
improvement that has been made. Please don't let all their caring efforts have been
made in vain.

Sincerely}

Lacey} Ryan Lacey} Hannah Lacey)

2804 Debbie Lane} Placerville, CA 95667
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Neighborhood Petition
7533 Green Valley Road - Conditional Use Permit 18-02

Signatures by Residents by property (against approving
the proposed use permit)

Signatures

Street Address City / Zip County or City Resident

2804 Debbie lane Placerville, CA 95667 EI Dorado County

Property Owner 1 Name: Property OWnEW' 1 S~8/:
I • _~-_.

Kristen lacey (7\.~",1tLl~y(/
Property Owner 2 Name: pyoperty ownlJ 2 S~e-:

N/A

Property Tenant/Resident 1 Name: PYopertyT~!'R~1 S~e'.
~ /

Tiffani lacey Jjfl<f --,/
/ . _ / /f,(l~ +

Property Tenant/Resident 2 Name: ' pyop~ (~/R~2 S~e-:

Ryan lacey ~$f"~
Property Tenant/Resident 3 Name: pyopertyT~!R~3 S~e'.

Hannah lacey ~~l~ r"J,wVl
Property Tenant/Resident 4 Name: PropertyT~~~~4S~e-:

Property Tenant/Resident 5 Name: Propertyr~!'R~5 S~e-:

Property Tenant/Resident 6 Name: Propertyr~/R~6S~e-:

Property Tenant/Resident 7 Name: pyopertyT~!'R~7 S~e-:

Property Tenant/Resident 8 Name: PYopertyT~!'R~8S~e-:

1''''~'\Jl'«woIl!.'''

"'iY OF PLACERVll f
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I am aware that Cornpct uion Canine has appl ied for a Conditional Use Permit for 7533 A Green Valley Road.

RE"I:/v-U

AUG 06 2018
CITYOFPLACERVILLE

C MUNITY DEV. DEPl

I I

;/?/I'I
7 /

7533 A Green Va lley Road, Placerville 95667
530 .409 .9800 - Aglk9s@att.net

Placerville for the purpose of running a dog train ing facility at that s ite. I under stand that no dogs will be boarded

I support the issuance o r a Conditional Use Permit for 7533 A Green Valley Road . Placerville for the purpose of

Competition Canine

at the property overn ight.

running a dog training facility.
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Tra ininl: (where '1'01:tr~tn eew. 'W"'~t VO\l dO tn tbe werer, types of ctassesyou luve ~ru to t~q . eee I

My name is, ~Y.<nftl'A= C'...l. (c(" !-PM l hve in . I'm an

anitNl lc~r arlOwner. 1'm writing tr.is le ttN in SUPPCrt of tne ..1pplic~tion fer.; ccn..1 itio use :trmit
for the Competition Canine Tra ining Center at 7533 AGreen VaUev Road, Aacer..ille. 1support The
Center for the fol lowing reasons:

To tbe City of Ptacervi lle Development Department ao d Plan"ing Commiss~n:

PleJJe I iJ' e th is w th the ve ermarv fer., ) t10 :' ls t 0'

bust-res owner YOu can 31 o mail 'his tu fl1 Q- ,
7533 Green Valley Road, Placerville, CA G.:> 65 or

erna I ,: 0 aglk95 j)att~net

Thank You for your support.

Ann McQuillen

•

Why l ccal lndoor Training ;5 Nef'ded: (s.a.mCt"to ·.CJIlty :I(no"£ wnl'\t~ h..hrt... more docs 11"1 ... cLb~ ••••~blc . C1C.. J

/h.-50 TbA IS I &a4Tt a.u5 h)& T"f'A-I .<lN t.-t:;

t.f4vt. 6t:.c'u 6 0S ' uv tf!f-dVt Ylfdr
Other:

I feel ttoe use ofthis tuildir.:g tnat Nt been VJCCint ard ne glected for so long is r ~a~b'e and se-ves :he

needs of the dOB: commun ily i50 we ll as the com mu r ity ~ d whol e. 1urge you to app rove t

use perm it.

Sincerely,

Date :

AUG 06 20m
CITY OFPLACERVILLE

Q '~/Q3 //f M""lITY DF.V. DEPT
I
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--- Forwarded message ---
From: ·Ann B. McOuillen· <AnnMcOuinen@mountain-specialisls.com>
To: AgIk9s <Aglk9s@all.nel>
Ce:
Bce:
Date: Mon, 6 Aug 2018 19:36:31 +0000
Subject: Training Facility
I wanted to email you about the training center in case we have an emergency surgery and I can't make the meeting with the
Planning Commission.

I started in 4H with you many years ago. You helped me learn how to think and memorize the course. That helped me in school.
I knownow that agility is the reason I went from special ed classes because of my linear learning challenges to regular classes.
You and Pete took the time to help me learn how to learn. I am able to be a registered veterinary technician today, because of
agility and 4H.

Placerville needs this training center. There is no place in the region to go when ~ rains. AD training slops. But dogs need
training every month of the year. The ability to have a place to practice agility and other dog sports is huge. It win bring in
trainers from Sacramento as wen as our friends Ioca Iy who are driving to San Jose or Martinez to train in the winter.

I strongly support your opening the center and will help in any way I can to get that conditional use permit issued so we can
m ke this happen. Please tell the City of Placerville and John and I strongly support the center and encourage them to issue the
permit.

Alison

Alison L.Goodwin, RVT CVT VNA
(530) 957-8845
bc,sheltieagilllY.@yahoo com
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June 28, 2018

To The City of Placerville Development and Planning Commission:

My name is Anna Morey and I live in Shingle Springs. I am an an ima l lover and
owner. I wri ting th is letter in support of th e application for a condit ional use permit
for the Competition Canine Training Center at 7533 A Green Valley Road, Place rville.
I support The Center for the Following reasons:

Tra ining: I cur ren t tra in all over the Sacra mento area and thi s wo uld be awesome to
have a facility that is safe, secure and capable of providing tra ining in all different
areas of a dog and owner's life.

Help Local Dogs: Class will hel p not only dogs but their owners to feel more
comfor table working with their dogs that have specific issues, for example, leash
reactivity issues, in a sa fe sec ure enviro nme nt with train ers that are educated,
skilled and have experience with dogs that have specific behavior needs. Other
classes like basic obedience, agility an d fun t ricks are wonde rful ways for dogs and
owners to go out in the commun ity with thei r dogs in a safe and proper ma nne r.

Tax Dollars: A well trained dog is ab le to be an ambassador not only for their breed
but also for other member of the community, to invest in wo rking with their dog so
they can explore the city together.

Why Local Indoor Training is Needed: We are so luck to get to experience the four
seasons of nature. An indoor facility is a great way for dogs and owners to have the
ability to work together all year rou nd. During summer and winter weather most
dogs are confined to home. This is a great oppo rtuniy for the community to have a
place to go and take the ir dogs.

Other: Most people would love to have a dog. All of those people would love to have
a we ll trained dog. This would be a place of support, education and training for all
dog owners. Ann McQuillen's knowledge, expe rience and backgro und are amazing
and to have a place where dog owners can go for training, suppo rt and fun wo uld be
an awesome addition to the community .

I feel the use of th e build ing that has been vacant and neglected for so long is
reaso nable and serves the needs of the dog co mmunity as well as th e comm~ity as
a whole. [ urge yo u to approve the cond itio na l use pe rm it.

Sincerely,
Anna Morey
June 28. 2018
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